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Holland City News. ,CsH
'n
YOL. XIII.— NO. 18. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1884. WHOLE NO. 638.
M
®br (Sttg $tw. Vf EENG8, D. R., Drag Store. Fine Oran, Medivl Iclnee, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles andPerfumeries. River street.
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: No. 59 EIGHTH STREET.
WILLIAmIT ROGERS.
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription :
$1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
JOB FRnrM Promirtlniii My Eiecutel
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
One sqn&re of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
iret Insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period ander three mouths.
1 Square2 “8 “
K Column
1
8 m. 6 m. I 1 t.
8 00
10 00
17 60
25 00
40 60
65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
C Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
**Noticesof Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
liriied whitout charge for subscribers.
ertisTng bills collectable quarterly.All adv
VANPUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medi-
V cines, Paints, Oils, btc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VamDkn Bkbq’s Family Medicines ; River St.
iness.
gUditioual ^ ccal.
(omcuL.i
Common Oounoil
For Alabastine, Wbitins ani Colors in
oil, go to the Central Drug Store.
Kremers & Bangs.
funituie.
OiBiral Staleri.
Fruit Farm for Sale Cheap.
Eighty-seven acres with buildings. 8,000
bearing trees. Beautiful location. Fronts
on Macatawa bay, south side, half way be-
tween City and Park. For price and
terms apply to G. 8. HARRINGTON,
12-3m
lots 16 and 1 in block 46, lots 16 and 1 in block 41,
lots 16 and 1 in block 86, lots 16 and 1 in block 81,
and the intersections of Seventh, Tenth and Elev-
enth streets, where they cross said part of Cedar
street, or such subdivisions of said lots and lands
as lie aud abdtt upon said part of said street.
That the taking up and re-laying of crosswalks,
If the same shall be necessary, shall ba done by
the Street Commissioner und« Instructions of
mtitiukii Ann avwuaic i the Common Council, and that the mid lota
KThoci.;,
Holland, Mich., June 8, 1884,
The Common Connell met In regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.
Membera present : Mayor Beach, Aldermen Ter
Vree. Rose, Burgess, Workman, Nyland, and
the clerk.
Minutes of last meeting were read and approved.
TITITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
m
Holland, Mich.
T7AN PUTTEN G„ A SONS., General DealersV In Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River street.
i'hsrge of the bniluiug.—Referred to the Commit- ‘|a] Mleumeut to defray tb« expense and cost of
so on Streets and Bridges. grade and otherwise improving said part of
The following bills were presented for payment: said Cedar street as aforesaid, said specisl street
_ _ . ____ _ I ,/» ha Irnnum “rnft.F RirMt BpOCiftl
m
R, E. Werkmsn. material and labor repair-
inglall ........................  . I18 00
2 75
district to be known ss “Cedar Street
Street Assessment District.'’
estimates for
Hotili.
rilTY HOTEL. Williams Bros., Proprietors.\J The only first-class Hotel in the city. Is
located in the Sueiness center of the town, and has
yprov^jAd^pW by thefoUowln^YeM. Ter
one of the largest and best sample rooms in the
State. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
Holland, Mich. NMy
TJHtENIX HOTEL. Jan. Ryder, proprietor.A Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling public, and its
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda-
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
OCOTT HOTEL. W. P. Scott, proprietor.
O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Abplendid stock of Ladies’ Summer _ _
Wraps and Dolmans at D, BERTSCH’8. 1 Wjaii ... . ....... •••• •••r
« , . ^ irtth R.B. Workman, clothes hooks, labor, brick
Special bargains to those purchasing with- etc . ....................................... tiiiu UU)(>WTMUUH.
thA nort two woeks 18-tf. Ed. Vanpel I, salary as marshal, ............. & 22 •an,«7°rt anddepoilUi
in the npxt two wccks. q yergct,nre, salary as treasurer .......... 22 92 pabllc «amInation, be
- - Geo. H. Slpp. salary at clerk,. ...... 29 17 I -AitAnt^i hi
The Sherwin-Williams prepared paint 1 R. a 7 “
in large and small cans at drants ........ ! ........................... 11 53
KreMERS & Bangs. -Allowed and warrants ordered Issued on the city
_ _ treasurer for the several amounts.NOTICE* MPOBTS or STANDIKO CONNITTEIS.
After having completed our repairs and
changes we are now prepared t. furnish Stoj 1 »•
flour to the public that will Bl« entire aa - ? „ i^.-Adopjea and w.rr^u .Mawfl 0ll mou„„ 0f Aid. Kant.™-
and the same are hereby
Nyland; Nays, none. Yeas 6, Nays none.
By Aid. Ter Vree,-
Rublvsd, That the Board of Assesaon of the
city of Holland, are hereby instructed to forthwith
make a special aiseasment roll for Tenth Street
Special Street Asieaiment District, and for Cedar
Street Special Street Aaaeaament Dlatrict, to de.
fray the expense* for the improvement of said
parta of Tenth street and Cedar atreet at afore*
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.50 per day. Good accom-
modations can always be relied on. Holland,M ch. 8-ly
Hail Head?.
Chicago k Wwt Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, May 18, 1884.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Hollanu.
Ni’t
Mall.Exp.
p.tfi.
1W06
10 80
10 40
11 82
11 55
1 26
1 50
8 15
780
p.m.
1 10,10 15
..... 10 85
,....10 45
2 05|U 90
2 17 11 50
8 00 1 05
8'lOj 1 15
4 20 2 80
6 501 5 25
a.m. p.m |p.m.
TOWNS. Mail.
....Holland .....
East Sangatuck
.New Richmond.
..Gd. Junction.
. ...Bangor. ..
.Benton Harbor.
. .St. Joseph...
..New Burnt le..
____ Chicago..
p.m.
25b
245
245
205
287
12 40
12 S)
11 80
8 55
p. m.
10 05
Nl’t
Exp.
7 18 12 46
. _ „ 3 40| ___
a.m. p.m.lp.m.
9 55
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
From Holland to From Grd. Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
p m. p.m. a. m. a.m. p. m. p.m.
16 05 800 15 00 ....Holland ..... 10 10 1 15 9 50
8 12 5 13 ....Zeeland ..... 10 02 940
8 80 5 35 ..Hadsonvllie... 9 45 9 15
3 43 5 50 ....Grandvllle...9 82 8 55
10 45 400 6 10 ..Grand Rapids.. 9 15 12 25 *8 35
p.m. p.m. a.m. a. m. p.m. p.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to From Mnskegen
Mnekegon. to Holland.
p. m. a. m. a. m. p.m.ip.m. p.m.
80t] 10 10 t5 211 ....Holland. ... 1 1( 3 0C 9 40
325 10 30 5 55 ...West Olive... . . - , 2 35 9 17
3 35 10 40 6 10 2 27 907
4 00 11 oo 6 35 ..Grand Haven..12 25 205 8 50
4 05 11 08 6 40 ...Ferrysburg...12 2.1 2 00 8 40
4 40 1> 45 7 15 ... Muskegon...11 55 I 25 +8 05
p m. p.m. a. m. p.m. p. m. p.m.
Liviryaadals Statin.
isfaction, we guarantee it to be the beat issued on the city
and purest ever put in the market. Every I amounts,
sack we will warrant, if put np in #ur own
sacks hud branded “Furity, new process
I flour, City Mills.”47tf. BECKER &BEUKEMA.
On motion of Aid. Santera—
TheCommlttw on Pnhile «niid.n« ^  I
upo^ oY.vl.ct coiMirrm- I .1
pOONB H .
X> andbarnen
class.
Livery and Sale Stable. Office
Marketet street. Everything first-
TTAVERKATE, G.
XI stable. Fine
. Livery and Boarding
_ ______ _ J rigs and good horses can ai- 1 - -
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’i | ever mtoufactured.
- - i ine ppeuiu tuuiumiw wu wbmj*
George Campbell, Hopkinsville, Ky., the* wes^th?!!1!? lat*fyP i puroimaed1 from
.ays: Burdock Blood Bitters is *e JfTx»n »t
preparation for tb« blood and Btomach1 ..... ..... .w. .... *
I , dar s^tas afomaid, each foot frontage to be
Th s c al committee on ater works reported, u sealed alike.
2nd. That the total amount* to be aaeeeaed and
levied In eald special aaaessment district* shall be
ss per eatimajtes heretofore adopted.
Hotel. 88-tf
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery end Sale Stable; pifg. A.11 FiU fitopped free by Dr.
IN Ninth street, netr Market. _ | KHne,g Greftt Nerve Restorer. No fits
after Aral day’s use. Marveloua cures.
Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle free to fits
cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931 Arch 8t.,
Phils., Pa. 12-ly
istlmates 
or atx rooa on mxtn sireei, unu » u«pu» u» bi*u. . - nr.m. __ .w..
and th. commiltw .uthorired to null. th. p.f | iS!>l?SS
above.— Adopted.
Vaufaetorlai, Xilli, hopi, Its.
TPAUELS, VAN PUTTEN * CO., Proprietor* |X of Hugger Mills: ( Steam Saw and Flour ;
Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
YTAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements.
V and Machinery, cor. River and Ninth Street.
 e mmittee en x
chase at the price named.
COMMUNICATION* VIOM CITT OWlCIBi.
The clerk reported oath of office of D. M. Gee u
member of the Board of Health on file in the city
clerk’s office.— Filed.
The street commissioner reported for the month
of May, 1881, -Filed.
The city treasurer reported for the month of
_ _  May, 1884.— Filed.
_ , , , . . Turku. The City Clerk reported having Issued the fob
Ip you wish a bargain in 1 amts, W DUO lowing warrants on the city treasurer since
____ > Yli 1. 1* ^ I vnAAMtirr ext tho II MW 90. W.
On motion of Aid. Nyland-
sessment District and Cedar Sireet Special Street
District, with the amount of asaeaaxnent to be
levied in each street district.— Adopted.
lotarr PuMici.
QTEGENGA, A. P., Jmtlce of the Peace and0 Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ibort
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
Lead, Oils, Varnisbea, Paint and White-
wash brushes, call at
Kremers & Bangs.
Pknlclaat.
1DE8T, R. B.. Physician and Surgeon, can be
X) found in his office, cor. River and Eighth
streets in Vanderveen’s Block.
TTREMEKS, H., Physician and Snrgeon. Kesi-
IV dence on Twelfth street, cer. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers &
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p. m. 50-ly
We guarantee that the Sherwin-Wil-
liams Prepared Paint when properly used
will not crack, flake or chalk off, an* will
cover more surface, work better, wear
I longer and permanently look better, than
any other paint, including white lead andoil. Kremers & Bangs.
Mr. DaVriea of the fltm of Boona A Vries,
I SSSMSSSBBSs
Holme#, laying 8rd mile of water pipe as per con- dollars for to doing,
tract, $900.— Approved. 0n motion of Aid. Kantart-
diagrams and estimates of the proposed improve- he naranteo the dttr agdnst any loss on ac«
ment of “Tenth etreet special street asieiement I count ^ g0 r,),),,™ bridge, the bridge to bo so
district,.” nor to the proposed improvement of |eft ^  tmej over same will not in any way
•Cedar etreet special street assessment district ^  0bitnicted.-Adopted.
and that notice bad been given two week# in the
Holland Citt Niws according to the require-
ments of law.
Conn
June 4
On motion of Aid. Werkman—
Resolved, That the Improvement of Tenth street ,
lying between the west line ol the right of way of
the Chicago and Michigan Lake Shore Railroad, |
ncll adjourned to Wednesday, 7:80 p. m.,
GEO, H. BIPP. CUv Clerk,
m
Holland, Mich., Jane, 4th, 1884.
The Gammon Council met pursuant to
gCHIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
office at the drug store of Schepers & bchip-
horst; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
$euj IpwctisMftttss.
b  sn n uro a i xucvwmmuu vvumv»» «.v. ^ ~
and the center of Maple street, In the city of Hoi- adjourment and W18 called to order by tno
land be and the same is hereby ordered in ac- »• vor \
.... ....... . of the Common .. .. . ...
Members present: Mayor Beach, Ald$r-cordance with the resolutionCouncil, May 13, 1884, viz:
ALLEGAN BRANCH. •yATES. O. E., Physician and Surg
From Holland to From Allegan to X at residence on the corner of
• ___ t f _ 1 1 A I Er lAvr/ac.f n atwaafa frvrmaw It? rspr'tminrl
:eon. Office
River and
That all of that part of Tenth street, as afore- 1 men Ter Vree, Rose, Burgess, Werkman,
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
Allegan. Holland.
p. m.
300
a. m.
•8 00 ........ Holland .......
a.m.
10 10
p. m.
1 35
3 20 830 9 50 1 05
8 35 8 50 ........ Hamilton ........ 9 42 12 50
3 47 930 9 80 12 15
4 15 10 10 ......... Allegaa ....... 9 05 *11 35
p. m. a.m. a. m. p.m.
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
Dr. B. Ledeboer. 43-ly. Freight and Ticket Agent
,on council as neremauer lunucr uucticu, i Reading of the minutes was dispensed
That tho and crou.alk. aioh, aid with Md tho regaUr order of bu.li.ea Ml-
part of Tenth Street, as aforesaid, to be Uken up, pended.
..a.  a*. i _ . 1 1 a. _ m #1 waIaI#! n r\/\n tnz*
! ()' \f ANTIN’*'- A. G.. Physician and Snrgeon ;
jp ^  I office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan ^ unty,
Ph:topiph«r.
• Mixed trains. 1 - -
t Runs daily, all other trains dally except Sun- TTIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer, Gal-
day. All trains run by Detroit time. XX lery opposite this office.
Mixed Trains leave Holland, going north, at
7:50 am, arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m,
and at 10:05 p m, arriving at Muskegon at 12:10 a
Chicago and West Hich.
-^RAILWAYB-
i OI lumu ni c i iuicrmu, v. ™ i J'wuaa-M
Watchitaai Jewelry.
IMW au, MlAIVlUft MV V* W —
m; also mixed trains leave Holland, golug south,
at 5 50am and 8:55 am.
Bells tickets to all principal points in
- I the United States and Canadas. Money
BTafeMScj'^oo^'coraero'/M.rka can bo saved by purchasing tlcketa of me.
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Taking Effect April d(h, 1884.
and Eighth Street.
YITYKHUYSEN, H„ dealer in Watches, Clocks,
v v Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets, Welland Mich. 24-lv.
OOIHO WIST Central Time OOIKO IA87
— Mix’d Pass. STATIONS Pass. Pass. Mix'd
io io A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M. P. M.
11 02 5 20 5 05 L.Toledo.A11 30 505 6 50
11 27 7 00 6 03 ..Dundee'.. 10 30 4 00 500
11 82 7 54 6 27 ...Britton..10 10 8 35 4 11
11 43
12 00
804
8 25
6 31
6 41
.Ridgeway.
.Tecum seh.
10 06
9 57
3 80
3 19
4 02
3 42
12 15 9 00 6 57 ..Tipton...
Cambridge
9 42 8 02 3 10
12 40 9 30 7 10 9 30 2 47 2 47
12 59? 10 25 7 83 . Addison.. 906 2 21 1 55
1 07 11 05 750 ..Jerome .. 8 51 2 01 1 20
1 19 11 20 7 57 ..Moscow.. 8 44 1 M 1 07
1 30 11 46 807 ..Hanover . 883 1 41 12 37
1 52 12 10 8 18 ..Pulaski.. 822 1 30 12 10
2 22 1 06 8 40 .. Homer .. 800 1 06 11 20
234 2 22 9 09 ..Marshall . 7 32 1*87 10 15
2 56 2 49 9 22 ...Ceresco..7 19 12 25 946
320 830 U 40 Battle Cr'k 700 12 05 9 00
3 29 4-15 P. M. A. M. 11 43 8 12
3 36 433 11 84 753
4 16 4 46 ..Richland.. 11 28 7 39
4 27 603 ..Montleth. 10 49 6 15
4 38 623 ....Fisk.... 10 39 5 55
4 45 6 80 ..Kellogg.. 10 33 540
700 A Allegan L 10 40 5 15
P. M. P. H. A. M. A. X
(Bw Parhets.
Through Bills of Lading issued and rates
given for freights to all points, Gall aud
see me before making your journey or
shipments.
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
Agent Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1883. 42tf
That the expeme of “»king said grade I tlemen:—Yanr Committee an Wa^ and
and all expense connected therewith be defrayed Means, afttr coniulting With the memnera
part of said etreet, except tho Intersections of Bride that the Cattncl WOUia accepa iuo
Market, Pine and Maple streets, where they proposition made by him, for Benea A
croas said part of Tenth atreet, and tho public J# tbe ^ater pUD^ Bonds, amounting U
city nnlees otherwlae provided by the Common mend that the Bonds be printed andCnnnril. I  ..j .li.
aha'l’ba 1 ^^OnniotleD^O —
Produce, Etc-
( Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
25I Apples, ^ bushel ................. $1 00 <&
Beaus, V buahel ................ 1 25 a
Butter, ^  lb ................. ,... 13 do
Eggs, * dozen .....................
Honey, f lb ......................
Onions, V bushels ...............
Potatoes, $1 bushel ................ 25
a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay ab-
solutely sure. No risk. Capital not re-
1 quired. Header, if you want business ai
which persons of either se, young or old,
can make great pay all the time they work, with
absolute certainty, write for particulars to H. Hal-
Lin & Co., Portland Maine.
sessmeiit shall be levied for the grade and expense On mat an of Aid. R M-
lots 8, 7, 6, 5. 4. 8, 2 and 1 in block B, west ad
dition.lotslO, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 16. 17 Md 18 in
block 39, lots 9. 8, 7, 6. 5, 4. 8. 2 and 1 in block 47,
lots 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 in block 40, lots 9, 10. 11. 12. 18,
14, 15 and 16 in block 41, lota 8, 7. 6, 5, 4. 8, 2 and 1,
in block 46. lots 9, 10. 11, 12. 13, 14, 15 and 16 In
block 42, lots. 8. 7, 6. 5. 4, 3, 2 and 1 in block 45,
lots 5 and 6 in block 48, and lots 6, 5, 4 and 8 in
block 44, tho intersections of Market, Pine and
Maple streets, where they cross eald part of Tenth
street, and the two public squares abnttlng npon
said part of said Tenth street, or such subdivis-
ions of said lot* and lands as are lying and abnt*
dered carried out.— Adopted by the fol-
lowing: Yeas, Ter Vre«, Rase, Burgoai,
Werkman, Kantera and Nyland. Nays,
nJne. Yeas fl, Nays none.
The fellowing bill* were preaented for
lament:
'elephone Co., rent of telephone, May 22
to July 1st .........
Grain, Feed, Etc.
Train C— leotlam
nwr
Wabash, St Loals A Pacific. 48 Hcumeeh, with
Lake Shore 4 Mich. Southern. At Jerome with
L.8.4M.8. At Hanoverirltb L. B. 4 M. 8. At
Homer, with L. 8. 4 M. 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
shall, with M. 0. R. R. At Battle Creek, with
Chicago 4 Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
teith, with Grand Rapids 4 Indiana. At Allegan,
with Chicago 4 West Mich, and L. 8. 4 M. 8.
Tt^. .11 Ml, ««p« Bond.,. McHDGn
General Passenger Agent
(Corrected every Friday by W.H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, 9 bushel ............. @ 1 00
Bran, (| 100 fos ..................... @ 60
Barley, V 100 lb ..................... & 1 25
Clover seed, 9 4 .................. 5 00 @ 5 10
Corn Meal fMOO lbs ................ & i 35
Corn, shelled fl bushel .......... .  <& 58
Flour, flbri... ..................... (ft b 25
Fine Corn Meal V 100 4s ......... <4 1 60
---- ---- “ 26 30
800
Parley, V 1001b....
Rye 9 bush .....................
Timothy Beed, 9 bushel ..........
...........
Lancaster Red, V bnshel. .. .
IP. H. WILIMIS,
has put in his shop
a large, new engine
and boiler, and tbe
latest improved
pump machinery,
and is prepared to
furnish pomps,
drive points, iron
or wooden pipes,
at wholesale or re-
tail, at tbe most
reasonable prices;
..... alia agricultural
implemenU of all descripUons; theJEaterlements cripti s;  s -
} S ly Twine Self-binder, the Rawson Reaper
i oo and Mower, the Hewe Reaper and the Ad-
ijiteftonj.
AUOfllJt.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
JjL Notary Pibllc; River atnet. \
r. * A.X.
A RiflULAiC ommnni cation of Unity Lodob.
No. Ifl.F. AA.M..wtlIbeh#ldat MaamicHall
h BSsSkSSSSS R. B. BbstJW.M.D.L.Boy&,£k*t.
X. 0. Of 0. F.
of each week
VialUagbrethera arecardiallyinvited.
William Zssh, N. G.
William Baumoaitml, K. 8.
vance Mower, the Grand de Tours three-
hoise sulky plow, the Blase], South Bend
plow, best in the market, the Remming-
ton iron-beam steel plow, Kalamazoo
Spring Tooth drags, the best straight tooth
G.’ j'Diekema, w> snrveye on Teath and
Cedar streets, and three assistant*. . .
$ 488
ting thereon. Geo. H. 8ipp. profiles and estimate*......
That the taking up snd relaying of cross walks, N. H. Reynolds, assisting in taking level*
if the same shall oecome necessary, shall be done oo Ninth, Twelfth and Maple street*. . . .
• . si ..... A. S* ___ !__f I mn />• I svrt m r\t I Uiwwl Oil nuhin VO 0/1 M nf ffYUVfll ..... .
12 50
400
H me P nic eu n oiucuci^oeus  ru-.. «v — - , uu m uvu* -----
by the Street Commissioner under Instructions of John Roost, 20 cubic yards of gravel ......
the CommonCouncll;*ndthatthesaldlol», lands, I
and premises, street Intersections and public
squares before mentioned, set forth and described,
lying and abutting upon said part of Tenth street
or such sub-dlvieions thereof as are lying and .
abnttlng thfteon, shall be designated ami are here- treaiei
by declared to be and to constitute* Special Street Filed.
8 00
17 95
i sfsaassaa ss
- ----- -------- ------ — ^ The CUy phy8ician peporied having
treated two cases In the month of May.—
UY UClsIdl CVA IU l/XJ BUVI W WAJVVISHWV
District for the purpose ef special Mseesment to
defray the expense and jwstjrf sald^rad^and
otherwise improving said part of sal
street, a* aforesaid,” said Special Street District
~ ' Street Special Street
Council adjourned. ^ ,
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
harrow for finishing land made, contain-
ing 60 teeth, South Bond steel grain drllli,
8 inches for every tooth, Dowagiao Wheel
Spring Tooth harrows, seeders and culti-
vator! combined, Albion Wheel Spring
Tooth seeders and harrows combined;
Studebaker farm and froight wagons,
Kalamazoo open and top buggies,
new kind of walking cultivators, 8-tooth,___ iuti __t, ... ...
3-tootb, and 2-Bhevel, Detour fulky culti-
vators. Aultmai and Russel
tbreashen. Enginea from
& Oo.
one-hono
10-ly.
to be known as “Tenth
Asseesment District.
That the plans, profile, diagrams and MttinatM
for said improvement submitted by Geo. H, Bipp,
City Surveyor, and deposited with the City Clerk
for public examination, be and the same are here-
by approved.— Adopted by the following yeaa uOd
nays: Yeas, Ter Vree, Rose, Burgew. Werkman,
Ranters and Nyland. Naya:None. Yea* 6; Nays
None.
On motion of Aid. Werkman—
Resolved, That the improvement of Cedar atreet
lying between the center of Seventh etreet and
the north line of Twelfth street in the city of Hol-
land, be and the same Is hereby ordered in ac-
cordance with tile resolution of the Common
Connell, May 18, 1884.
That all of that part of Cedar street, a* aforesaid
___ x x *a_ _ __ *i J* L. wavtMnmnt rrrorlp_____ 1 VI UUIt Vl vou aa ovaawM — — ^be graded the entire width thereof, pursuant grade
ana profile to be established by theuu |«(vuid i*» i™ »•— Common
Council as hereinafter farther directed.
That the aldewalk* and crovwalks^ along said
part of Cedar street, ss aforesaid, to be taken up,
where thi* shall be necessary, and wlaid open the
grade to be eitabllehed, as above set forth after
the grading proper it completed.
special secernent aocordiag to frontage apon the
Very Remarkable EUcorery*
Mr. George V. Willing, of Manchester,
Mich., writes: “My wife has been almost
helpless for five years, so helpless that she
could not tarn over in bed alone. She
used two bottles of Electric Bitter* and is
so much improved, that the is able now to
do her own work.” Electric Bitters will
do all that is claimed for them. Hun-
dreds of testimonials attest their great cur-
ative powers. Only fifty cents a bottle at
U. Walih’s.
A whisker dye must be oonv<
use, easy to apply, impossible to rub
elegant in appearance, and cheap in r
Rockingham's Dye f*T the Whl
anlta in itaU ill that meriu. Ttjit
pisssrts:
Atie'i Buaptrillt it « bt
W-
Htf!
/S'
ftllilltll fill $(*».
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Feed D. Grant, in his assignment pa-
pers, which he filed in New York, shows
liabilities of $2,215,066 and nominal assets
of $1,990j013. Jesse R. Grant has debts
of $95,429 and assets of $131,950. Mrs.
Gen. Grant has sold her Washington honse
to John R. McLean for $6,&0O. Gen.
Grant has mortgaged to W. H. Vanderbilt on
undivided quarter of 135 acres near Chicago. . .
In the stables in Blissville, Long Island,
are numbers of cattle suffering from pleu-
ro-pneumonia, the afflicted animals being
first milked, then killed, and the carcasses
secretly conveyed to New York and Brook-
lyn and sold for food ____ Since the suspen-
sion and reopening of the Metropolitan
Bonk of New York deposits have been di-
minished $9,000,000. . . .Thomas W. Evans,
THE WEST.
Two masked men, armed with Win-
chester rifles, halted tho Fort Benton copch
twenty-five miles from Helena, robbed the
passengers, and rifled the mail bags.
It is charged at Yankton, Dakota, that
the United Stales Marshal has “fixed” a jury
in favor of Gov. Ordway, who will be soon
tried on the bribery charges ____ A dynamite
cartridge was discovered in the basement of
ihe building at Xenia, Ind., in which
the Journal of that place is
printed. The discovery, as a matter of
course, caused "intense excitement” ____
Prentice Tiller, who stole a large amount of
money from an express compiny’ at St.
Louis, was arraigned in the Criminal Court
of that city. Ho astonished everybody by
pleading guilty, whereupon Judge Van
Wagoner sentenced him to five years’ im-
prisonment in the Penitentiary ..... Dave
Stone, the imbecile who outraged and
killed his 6-year-old niece last week near
Hillsdale, Mich., confessed, was taken into
court, pleaded guilty, sentenced to solitary
life imprisonment, and immediately re-
moved to the Jackson Penitentiary.
A vast crowd assembled in tho Criminal
Court-room at Chicago to learn the result of
the McKcogr.o trial. Judge Anthony ex-
pressed tho hope that tho audience would
make no demonstration over the verdict,
ibut when the acquittal was announced the
shook with applause. The accused
mw permitted to hold a reception, when he
m
was returned to his cell to await trial on an
indictment for the murder of Mrs. Willson.
A severe frost in several of the Western
States damaged com considerably, and fruit
and garden truck were severely injured.
Wesley Johnson was hanged at Na-
_____ Ohio, for the murder of George
Williams and bis wife near that place
- of October. 1883.
Brothers’ latest attraction,
grand spectacular and pan-
bo the attraction at
• -r. '< : * ; is n
given to music, scenery, and other accet
sories; and the fourteen exits of this well-
appointed and commodious place of amuse-
ment enable an audience, however large, to
gain the streets in three minutes* time after
the close of each performance. Strangers
visiting the Garden City daring the sessions
of the great political conventions should not
faU to see “Excelsior.’’
An enthusiastic mask meeting was held at
Union Park Congregational Church, Chi-
cago, at which the Rev. Dr. Thomas, the
Hon. Leonard Swett, and others made re-
marks denouncing Sanday racing. . . .On a
farm near Aurora, HI., M. O. Fletcher killed
Otto Hope and mortally wounded one of his
employes. The tragedy arose from a dis-
pute about pasturing cows on the roadway.
Neal McKeague, who was acquitted of
the murder of James L. Willson at Win-
netka, was released from the jail in Chica-
go, State's Attorney Mills having entered a
nolle proseqni on the remaining indict-
ment, for the murder of Mrs. Willson.
McKeague at once started in search of his
father, with whom he will probably go to
Canada for a visit.
THE SOUTH.
Cornelius F. Thompson, and John B.
Dickson, bank officials of New York, have
been held for trial for overcertification of
Checks.
One De Nera, said to be a scion of Mone
of the best and noblest French families,”
tried to oommit suicide in a New York hotel
by drinking water in which he had steeped
the heads of matches. Ho did not
succeed, and is recovering. ...Hiram
Sibley has given Cornell University
$80,000 for an additional building ____ At a
meeting of the barbed- wire manufacturer
of the West and Northwest held in Chicago
it was resolved to close the factories during
the months of July and August.
The true inwardness of the Penn Bank
collapse at Pittsburgh reaches the public in
interesting slices. President Riddle has
filed a confession of judgment in favor of
the wreck for $99,750. The overdrafts of
$350,000 reported previously have own
swollen to $1,200,000, and it is expected that
the liabilities will reach $2,000,000. The
officers of the concern are charged with des-
perate speculation in oil ever since the
Cherry Grove district was opened.
The western end of the Laurel Hill
tunnel of the South Pennsylvania Rail-
road, near Somerset, Pa., caved
in, fatally injuring eight men, and
seriously crushing two others ____
President Riddle, of the Penn Bank, of
Pittsburgh, after making another confession
of judgment for $82,400, has issued a card
requesting his friends to withhold judg-
ment upon him. It is stated that nearly all
the $40,000 currency known to be on the
counter when the concern ' closed has been
abstracted, together with bonds and stock to
a considerable amount
George Mountfobt, son of one of the
leaders of the celebrated Boston “tea party,”
died in the Massachusetts capital in his
87 th year.
The Coroner’s jury investigating the
Knapp Tunnel accident in Pennsylvania, by
which eleven men lost their lives, returned
a verdict exonerating tho contractors.
A cave-in under the tracks of the Reed-
ing Road at Turkey Run, Pa., caused a sus-
pension of work in the collieries. The
ground is gradually sinking.
A HEAVY frost in Northern New England
the other night did very great damage to the
corn and bean crops, also to fruit trees, in-
juring most of the apple and peach buds in
some sections. The loss to farmers and
gardeners is the greatest for many years.
Joseph Eiden, engineer at Lackawanna
mill at Scranton, Penn., caught his over-
ehirt on a shaft. He was whirled against
the iron beams at tho rate of two hundred
revolutions per miirao, and when the ma-
chinery was stopped his body was
a shapeless mass of matter ..... It ap-
pears that John C. Eno managed to es-
cape from New York by the aid of Monsig-
nor Duccy, pastor of St. Leo’s Church.
The charge against the absconder is forgery,
in signing a check for $90,000 as President
of the Second National Bank after his
forced resignation. His father was com-
pelled to make the amount good.
The absence of its President caused a
run on the Hot Springs National Bank and
forced a suspension ____ Inge & Mnhone, to-
bacco dealers of Petersburg, Va., nave
foiled. Mahone, the junior member of the
firm, is a son of the noted “Readjuster”
Senator.
H. T. Duncan, editor of a daily news-
paper at Lexington, Ky., has been fined
$200 for malicious libel because his journal
published the card of a citizen casting re-
flections on the Judge of the Circuit Court.
Duncan was away from home when the
card was issued.
Incendiaries burned the Court House at
Florosville, Texas, the records, deeds, mort-
gages, and all valuable papers being con-
sumed. . . .The Belmont coal mines, in Jack-
son County, Alabama, which were pur-
chased by Grant A Ward from Gen. John
B. Gordon, have shut down, throwing sev-
eral hundred men out of employment.
Several inebriated men at Sharpsburg,
Ky., amused themselves by shooting at
lighted lamps in a grocery store. One of
the lamps exploded and set fire to the build-
ing. The flames spread ranidly, and nearly
all the principal business places of the town
were destroyed. The total loss is placed attroyed
$40,000.
Hooper’s building at Baltimore col-
lapsed from the weight of cotton it con-
tained, the fourth floor first giving way, and
forcing the others down. Of a number of
persons in the structure six bodies have
been recovered. Three persons were fatally
injured, and two others are missing and
supposed to be in the debris.
In Mitchell County, North Carolina, two
prominent gentlemen resorted to the code
to settle a mining difficulty. The parties
were Col. Nellis Borden, late of Louisville,
Ky., and Capt. Lineback, of Mitchell
County. The duel took place in the mouth
of a mica mine, the weapons being revolv-
ers, and Borden was instantly killed.
wash i:\tiTo:*.
Mr. Ker, of the star-route counsel, in-
formed the Springer Committee that Will-
iam Pitt Kellogg had said he ought to take
a shot-gnn and blow out Ker’s brains, and
the latter desired it known that Kellogg can
have that kind of satisfaction by giving no-
tice of the time and place.
There is good authority for the state-
ment that the Secretary of War has informed
the President that the evidence against Gen.
Swaim is sufficient to require his trial by
court-martial ____ The banking-house of D.
W. Middleton &, Co. has made an assign-
ment, The liabilities amount to $500,000.
Among the sufferers are newspaper corre-
spondents and army and navy officers ____
The Western Union officials offered to run
wires into the private houses of five of tho
candidates for the Presidency— Blaine’s,
Logan’s, Sherman’s, Lincoln’s, and Ed-
munds’. The offer, it is understood, was
accepted. Mr. Blaine does not propose to
use the line to his house, however, as he
intends to leave Washington for Augusta,
Maine, in the vicinity of which he intends
to pass the summer.
POLITICAL.
San Francisco telegram: “Tho elec-
tion of delegates in tho forty-seven city
clubs to the State Democratic Conven-
tion was continued till past midnight
The double resolution pledging the
delegates to Tilden and against
Field was unanimously adopted.”....
St. Louis dispatch: “The Democratic coun-
ty conventions so "for held in this State,
either for the nomination of county tickets
or the selection of delegates to the State
convention to choose delegates to the na-
tional convention, have eroresaed decided
preference for Samuel J. Tilden for Presi-
dent. There seems to be a strong desire
throughout the State for the renomination
of the ‘old ticket.’ ”
Judge Foraker, of Ohio, is, at his own
request, to nominate Senator Sherman for
tho Presidency at the Chicago convention.
— The Democratic State Convention of
Wisconsin adopted resolutions denouncing
the present tariff as a masterpiece of in-
najustice and false pretense, a d demanding
that all custom-house taxation shall be only
for revenue.
Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, of Massa-
chusetts, was nominated for President by
the National Greenback Convention at In-
dianapolis. Judge West, of Mississippi,
was nominated for Vice President ____ The
Minnesota Democratic Convention met at
St. Paul and elected delegates to Chicago.
While not instructed, those chosen are in
favor of Tilden.
Walter H. Shupe stated at a Greenback
meeeting at Indianapolis that Peter Cooper
sunk $100,000 in an effort to float the Ad-
vocate, the Greenback organ of which Shape
was editor.
GENERAL.
The loss of life from the port of Glouces-
ter, Mass., since Aug. 1, 1883, caused by the
heavy gales on the fishing banks, has reached
the totaj of 250 men, the largest loss i J
from that port in any one year, 1879 rank-
ing next, with the total of 249. These fish-
ermen have left about seventy widows and
134 fatherless children upon the world’s
charity. . . .The Canadian Government has
decided to try the experiment of reducing
tolls on the canals for the season.
D. L. Wheeler, statistical agent of
Nebraska, estimates the yield of wheat
in his State this year at 31,750,000
bushels. The acreage sown to com
has been largely increased .....
The collections of internal revenue for ten
mouths of the fiscal year are $99,164,745, a
decrease of $19,908,627 compared with
the corresponding period of the pre-
vious year. The principal decrease
was on tobacco. There was an increase
of $12,460,564 from spirits ____ The Meth-
odist General Conference, at Philadelphia,
adopted a report by the Committee on the
State of the Church that divorces should
onlv be granted for adultery, and that the
guilty party should not be married again by
any minister of the church.
The Union Deposit Bank at Greensburg,
Pa., has closed its doors. It is owned
by David Tintsman, who is absent, and
John Walker, now lying ill at home, and its
liabilities are believed to be in excess of
$100,000 ____ Capt. W. E. Dove, of tho
Twelfth United States Infantry, was
drowned while attempting to cross to the
Canada side from Fort Niagara.
William Brown, a colored man, who
murdered a peddler named Lavigne ' at
Cahokia, Illinois, and buried his body in
tho fireplace, was executed at .Belleville.
He confessed his crime, and scarcely had
strength to reach the scaffold. John Tucker
was hanged at Paris, Alabama, for the
murder of a companion named Aaron Baker.
Decoration Day has a more general
observance tqan usual. About 12,000 per-
sons gathered on the lake front in Chicago
to hear addresses, and the city militia and
the veterans of the rebellion formed an im-
posing procession. The assemblage at
Gettysburg cemetery was the largest ever
knowa. Four thousand men of the Grand
Army went from Washington to the battle-
field of Fredericksburg, where in-
teresting ceremonies took place ____
Five seamen of the sealing brig Confeder-
ate, now hemmed in by ice in Notre Damo
Bay, reached St. John, Newfoundland,
praying that aid be sent to the famishing
crew on board, numbering seventy-four^
They have no fuel, all the provisions except
a little bread have been devoured, and the
craft is surrounded by an ocean of ice as far
as the eye can reach.
Death has taken away Harvey D. Parker,
who built the Parker House, at Boston;
Hon. Wesley C. Hobbs, of the St. Louis
bar; Samuel S. Shoemaker, ex- Vice Presi-
dent of the Adams Express Company, and
a prominent citizen of Baltimore; Judge
Henry H. Coolidge, of Niles, Mich; John
D. Gibson, one of the proprietors of the
Gibson Honse, Cincinnati; and Dr.
Thomas Griffith, of Louisville, of paral-
ysis, after a long illness ..... John
C. Eno, lato President of the Second
National Bank of New York, was captured
at Quebec, on board a steamship about to
sail for Liverpool. With a companion
dressed as a priest, Eno took passage at
Montreal, and the suspicious behavior of
the pair led to their arrest.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
It has been editorially stated in the Wash-
ington Poe* that Samuel J. Tilden'^lTnot
be a candidate before the Democratijp Con-
i ventioi^ Chicago, and will under no cir-
'cumstances accept a nomination ____ A mass
meeting to ratify 4he nomination of Butier
and Went was held at Joliet, HI., the other
night. Workingmen, Greenbackers, Anti-
Monopolists. and Independent Democrats
were out in force.
The Commission of the German Reich-
stag has approved the bill for the insurance
of working people against accidents. . , .The
Rrpublique Francaise condemns the
United States Government for allowing dy-
namitards to plot in this country, though
there is more reason to believe that Paris is
the headquarters of the miscreants than
New York. The German papers advise En-
gland to exact reprisals from the Irish;
while the Loudon Telegraph appeals to the
American Government not to harbor assas-
sins.
THe stomach of Sabin Trowbridge, Post-
master at Lee Center, 111., who died last
February, has been sent to a Chicago
chemist for analysis, it being charged that
his young wife poisoned him. Letters
found secreted in an old lounge, recently
sold, gave the clew to the crime. The
whereabouts of Mrs. Trowbridge are un-
known.
Five Mexican States have revolted
against the rule of Gonzales on account of
the revenue-stamp tax. Troops ore being
concentrated in the interior for the sup-
pression of the rebellion ...There was a
decrease of 22.2 per cent, in the aggregate
clearances of twenty-five clearing houses
outside of New York last week as com-
pared with the aggregate clearances for the
same cities the corresponding week last
year. The decrease in New York was 6.7
per cent — Yellow fever has reappeared at
Gunymas, Mexico.
FOREIGN.
The race for the Derby stakes resulted
in a dead heat between St. Galien and Har-
vester, and the money was divided between
their owners. William H. Vanderbilt was
a spectator ____ “Gen. Mite” and Millie Ed-
wards, the English Midgets were married at
Manchester, England. There was a wedding
breakfast, after which the religions ceremo-
ny of marriage according to the rites of the
Presbyterian Church was performed....
A dispatch from Cairo says a new black
false prophet appeared suddenly before Dar-
four and defeated El Mahdi’s troops ____ At
the meeting of the Irish National Land
League, in Dublin, Timothy Harrington,
Secretary of the League, said that two or
three years ago from £1,000 to £2,000 were
received weekly from America, while the
league was now obliged to depend almost
clusively upon funds contribuirated in Ire-exland. ,
Sir Bartle Frere, well known in con-
nection with British South African politics,
died in London after a protracted illness.
He took a conspicuous part in connection
with the Boer and Zulu difficulties of Eng-
land in the Cape region.
The French Government has resolved to
celebrate the centenary of the French rev-
olution of 178!?. An international exhibi-
tion will be held in Paris ..... Emperor
William appeared on horseback at the re-
view of the German army at Berlin ____ The
conference of the European powers on
Egyptian affairs will he held on tho 23d of
June.
Rochefort, in his Paris paper, the Jn-
tranaigeant, continues to make violent at-
tacks on Gen. Grant. The motive of the
attack is said to be Grant’s refusal to receive
Rochefort wheu the latter visited America.
. . . .The Marquis of Normauby, who for six-
teen years has been Governor General of
Victoria, has arrived in Chicago with his
family, en route for England.
The London Mining Journal has an
article severely reflecting on Vanderbilt and
Gould and their methods of speculation.
The former is accused of leaving New York
recently because he knew a crisis was at
hand. The Mining Journal thiuks that
American railroad securities will not reach
old prices, and may decline even below the
prices during the period of the recent Wall
street panic ..... A Papal encyclical was
read in all the Roman Catholic churches in
England, warning people against joining
secret societies.
Dynamite explosions at London caused
widespread alarm and indignation. The
police, says a cablegram, ore completely
baffled, and, for the first time in the history
of great crimes in the metropolis, have not
even a theory to offer. In fact, they find
themselves to be a laughing stock. The
public are: becoming hourly more restive
and agitated over the apparent incompe-
tence of the police, and the wildest schemes
of reprisals against Irish agitators are
mooted. The appointment of local vigi-
lance committees on the American Western
plan is seriously discussed in some hitherto
very conservative quarters.
In the Senate, on tho 2d inst., with Messrs.
Edmunds, Sherman, Logan, Hawley, and Alli-
son in their scats, the greatest day's work of
the session was performed. Among the forty
bills passed were those to bridge the Wisconsin,
Chippewa, and 8t. Croix Riven.; making the
cities of Tacoma and Seattle port^of delivery;
for the relief of the Protestant Orphan
Asylum at Naebez, and to enlarge to
four ounces the newspaper limit of weight
for penny postage to tho general public.
The House passed the legislative appropriation
bill, with an amendment giving certain exemp-
tions to distilleries. A bill was introduced to
appropriate $25,030 in aid of the Southern Expo-
sition at. Louisville and to admit exhibits free of
duty. A resolution was presented calling for tho
names of persons with whom contracts have been
made for supplies for the army or the Indians.
Mr. Stewart, of Texas, introduced a bill author-
lzir\g the President to issue a proclamation car-
rying into eflect tho Mexican reciprocity
treaty whenever he is satisfied that the President
of Mexico has issued a similar proclamation.
The legislative bill was debated and amend-
ments reducing the number of intcrnal-ievenue
districts to forty-three and the number of
customs districts to sixty-nine were adopted
by large majorities. An amendment
abolishing Storekeepers at small dis-
tilleries was adopted by a veto of
UK to 74. Mr. Hiscock moved to snspend the
rules on a motion favoring tho abolition of the
internal revenue tax on tobacco, on alcohol used
for artistic purposes, and on fruit brandies.
Pending a vote on the motion, the House ad-
journed.
“Is Tnfo young man your son?”
asked the Judge of an old negro who
had been arraigned before court. “He’s
my half son, sah.” “Half son? How
do you make that?” “His raudder wuz
married 'fore I married her.” “Then
he’s your step-son.” “No, sah, ho ain’,
’cause he wan’t horn’d fur two years
arter his mudder married me.” “Then
he’s your son.” The old fellow scratch-
ed his head for a moment and said :
“Doan de fack dat his mudder wuz a
married ’oman ’for she eber seed me
make dis boy my half son ?” “Of course
not.” “Den he’s my whole son, is he?”
“Yes.” “Come heah ter me, Silas, an’
let yer daddy fling his arms ’roun’ yer.
Been er ’busin’ half o’ dat boy all o’ his
life. Come heah ter yer daddy, sah.”
—Arkansaw Traveler.
A wound from a tongue is w'orse than
a wound from a sword, for the latter
affects only the body, the former the
spirit— the bovI.— Pythagoras.
THE MARKET.
NEW YORK.
Beeves .......................... $ 8.50 @10.00
Hook ............................. 5.25 @ e.oo
Flouk— Extra. ................... 4.00 ($0.25
Wheat-tNo. 2 Chicago ............ 91 (3 .9054
No. 2 Red ............... 1.02 & 1.03
Coax— No. 2 ....................... C4 @ .65
Oath— White ...................... 40 ($ .44
Pork-Mow ...................... 17.50 @18.00
CHICAGO.'
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers. 0.50 @7.00
Fair to Good ........... 6.00 @0.50
Batchers’ .............. 6.50 & 6.00
Hogs ............................ 6.50 @ o.oo
Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex 6.50 @ 6.75
Good to Choice Spring... 4.60 @ 6.25
Wheat— No. 2 Sprine ............ .87 @ .88
No. 2 Red Winter ....... 1.00 @ 1.08
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .54 @ .55
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .32 @ .34
Rye— No. 2 ........................ .61 @ .63
Barley— No. 2. .................. .67 @ .09
BuTTEK—Choice Creamery ...... .18 @ .19
Fine Datrv ............. @ .16
Cheese— Full Cream .............
.11 @ .13
Skimmed Flat ......... .00 @ .07
Eons— Freeh ..................... .13 @ .14
Potatoes— Peachblows .......... .34 @ .36
Pork— Mess ......................19.00 @19.26
Lard ..............................08 @ .08)4
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ......... . ..... .93 @ .90
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .67 @ .68
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .30 @ .38
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 .................... .89 @ .90
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .65 @ .56
Oats— No. 2 ...................... .81 @ .32
Barley — No. 2 ................... .02 & .64
Pork— Mesa ......................18.60 @19.00
Lard .............................8.00 @ 8.25
’’f . iV-.-
fATE H01
louis. mmm
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.11 @1.12
Corn— Mixed. .................... •.62.@ .63
Oats-No. 2 ....................... 32 @ .33
Rye. ............... . ..... u ........ 61 @ .63
Pork— Mess ...................... 18.00 @18.60
CINCINNATI
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.02 @ 1.03
Corn ............................ 68 @ .w
OATs-Mixed. ..................... 34 @ .35
Pork— Mess ...................... 17.75 @18.25
Lard .............................. 08 @ .08)4
DETROIT.
Flour ............................ 6.60 @ 7.00
Wheat— No. l White. ......... 1.06 @ 1.97
Corn— Mixed ................. .56 @ .69
Oats— No. 2 Mixed. ............... 84 @ .36
POBK-Mesa. ..... ....... ......... 20.00 @20.50
INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... LOO @ L01
Corn— Mixed. .................... .64 @ .it
Oats— Mixed ................... .34 @ .35
EAST LIBERTY.
CATOH-Best .............. 6.71
Fair. .................... 6.25
Common.. .... ......... 8.60Hogs....... 6.26
4.26 AMI
Proceedings of
greet Boi
tl Con-
id D<
Railroad
Mr. Lo-
On the bill to grant
right of way through ““
gan raised a breeze by detailing the encroach-
ments made on the park, and by complaining
that he had been Incessantly lobbied in behalf of
this road bv an official of the Interior Depart-
ment. Mr. Cameron reappeared upon the Door,
after prolonged absence In Europe, and
received congratulation a Mr. Ingalls In-
troduced a bill for the sjde of
lands belonging to the prairie band of
Pottawatomies. Mr. Laphfln submitted
the majbrlty report on the Danville riot, claim-
ing that tt was preconcerted by the Democrats
for the purpose of Intimidating the negroes.
Mr. Baolsbury presented the minority report on
the Copiah County murder, asserting that the
investigation was originated to aid tho Republi-
cans In the Presidential canvass and perhaps
furnish an excase for rejecting the electorial vote
of Mississippi During tho debate on the Utah
bill for the suppression of polygamy, Mr.
Brown, of Georgia, made a sweeping attack
on the morality of the State of Maa-
sachusetts and New England generally.
ror tne reiier or sanerers by the overtlow of the
Mississippi River and Its tributaries. The House
resumed the consideration of tho Wallace-Mc-
Kinley contested-election case. Mr. Hard
(Dem.) admitted that under the laws of Ohio
the sitting member was not entitled to his seat,
and yet he believed Mr. McKinley had been
elected. He based his opinion upon the fact
that a number of illegal votes were cast
for the Demooratlo candidate. Mr. Follett ridi-
culed the testimony npon which bis colleague
based such an opinion. Mr. Mills believed, ae-
oording to the law and facte of the case, that
Mr. McKinley had been fairly elected, and be-
lieved be would be less than a man If ne.allowed
party clamor to lead him to vote against his
convictions. Mr. McKinley, the contes tee^made
a ten-minute speech In his own behalf. He in-
voked no technicalities, and declared that he
did not want a seat which could be retained
only by Invoking them, but he asserted that,
conceding every technicality, he would still
have an unquestioned majority of the votes
cast in the Eighteenth Ohio District.
The House proceeded to vote upon the minority
resolntion declaring Mr. McKinley entitled to
the seat. Itwaslost— yeas, 10K; nays, 158. The
following Democrats voted with the neimbllcans
In the affirmative: Blackburn, Dorsheimer,
Hnrd, Mills, Potter, Roberteon, Thompson. Mr.
White (Rep.), of Kentucky, voted with the
Democrate. The majority resolution seating
Wallace was adopted withont discussion, and
that gentleman appeared at the bar and took
the oath of office.
The Senate, on the 28th ult., took up the
Mexican war pension bill, and Struck out the
proposed amendment to restrict Its benefits to
those dependent on their labor or the aid of
others. Mr. Hoar, with the avowed purpose of
killing the bill, moved to extend its provisions
to all Union soldiers of tl»e late war.
In the Honse a bill was reported to forfeit the
unearned land grant of the Atlantic and Pacific
Road. The Legislative appropriation bill, which
reduces the internal revenue collection distrlcto
from eighty-four to sixty-three, was considered
for the remainder of the day and at the evening
session. '
In the Senate, on the 29th ult., a memorial
was presented asking an appropriation of $23,000
for the Southern Exposition at Louisville, on ac-
count of Government exhibits. The remainder
of the appropriation for the Ohio River sufferers
was voted for the relief of citizens along
the Mississippi The District of Colom-
bia appropriation bill was passed.
The Senate adjourned to Monday.
In the House bills were reported to regu-
late the exportation of imitation butter and
cheese, and to make $1,000,000 the limit for the
cost ot the public building at Louisville. The
legislative appropriation bill was amended to
provide that there shall b<ic e bnt forty-three in-
ternal revenue districts and sixty-seven cus-
toms districts. In this shape it was reported to
the Honse and the previous question ordered,
when an adjournment to Saturday was taken.
There was no session of tho Seriate on the
3lst nit. In the Honse, with half tho seats va-
cant, bills were passed granting right of way
throngh Indian Territory to the Sonthern Kan-
sas and the Gulf, Colorado, and Santa Fe Roads.
A resolntion was adopted authorizing the Com-
mittee on Indian Affairs to Investigate the
leasing and fencing of lands In Indian Terri-
tory. _
Mind Cures.
While Chicago is busied with great
material enterprises, Boston is develop-
ing a new “ism” that is likely to create
a good deal of attention. It is called
the mind cure. Literally thousands of
the people of that good city believe that
disease may be banished from the earth
by professing a belief in ' supernatural
agencies, and submitting to the person-
al magnetism of certain highly en-
dowed men and women, who, by the
laying on of hands, can rid the afflicted
person of the ills he suffers from. Gen.
N. P. Banks, the Rev. W. R. Alger,
and a great many clergymen are said
to be believers in the mind cure. Dis-
eases of all kinds, it is claimed, are be-
cause of a lack of faith. Fear, which
is inverted faith, is one of the inciting
causes of physical ailments. Of course
this craze is bnt the repetition of an
old, old story. From the medicine
man in his wigwam, all through the
history of the race, certain religious,
mystical zealots have claimed that mind
is so far superior to matter as to be able
to control it. The power to heal, the
sick is regarded in many countries, as
it has been in all ages, as a warrant
from the Most High to prove the truth
of certain theological dogmas. It is,
however; surprising that so in-
telligent a community as that of
Boston should give acceptance to so old
a superstition. It is, nevertheless,
true that the imagination has much to
do with the fancied ailments of nervous
people. Many hundreds of thousands
of human beings think they are sick
when all they really need is some stim-
ulus that will set them to work, or
some absorbing pursuit that will take
them out of themselves. When one’s
energies are directed outward instead
of inward there is no time for brooding
over fancied ailments. This is all there
is in faith cures or mind cures. —Dem-
oresTs Monthly.
The editor of a scientific monthly
asks for correct drawings of a “Tornado
at Work. *• A nmn who. went home the
other night and found his wife, reading
a letter signed “Your Own Julia,”
which she found in his inside coat
pocket, has made a sketch of the “sub-
sequent proceedings,” which he will
send to the scientific editor.— Far.
The following ages hare, on the au-
thority of a skillful arborculturist, been
attained by trees: Yew, 8,200 Tears j
schubertia, 3,000; cedar, 2,000; oak,
1,500; spruce, 1,200; lime, 1,100; Orien-
tal palm. 1,000; wrinut, 900; olive and
/
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The Qreenbackers Nominate the
General on the First
Ballot.
General A. M. West, of Mississippi,
Named for the Vice Presi-
dent.
Ijc
of non-fulfillment of the contract, or
Y hate b<*u wrc^u^raeq^wb^gTgJ
lalatlon, .  ______ a,, u j „ &in: ana mat auuu xmiuuau <»uv
other public domains be henceforth held as a
eacred trurt, to be trranted only to actu^ set-
tlers In limited quantities ; and we demand t|iati r O illUUUI^U , «U\4 UfW aavaa waa«*
allt-n ownership of land, Individual or corporate,
shall be prohibited. . .
4. We demand Congressional regulation of in-
terstate commerce: we denounce “pooling,
stock-watering, and discrimination in rates and
charges; and that Congress shall correct these
bases, even If necessary by the construction of
national railroads; we also demand the estab-
lishment of a Government postal telegraph sys-
tem.
, 6. All private property, all forms of money
Every State in the Union except Wo , as
represented at the National Greenback Con- mail<i * graduated Income tax.
vention at Indianapolis, May 28, Delaware tataTS:
the exceptions, dustrlal establishments by the abojiUon pf the
MTI0N1L MFIIBLICMS.
Eighth Quadrennial Conven-
tion at Chicago. '
John R. Lynch, of Mlaaliilppl,
Elected Temporary
Chairman.
THE PRESIDENTIAL YEAR. HICHIGAH AFFAIRS.
Tilden the First Choke of the Badger
State Democracy.
ganmut Democrats Indorse the New York
Statesman and Revenue Reform.
South Carolina was represented by Morse I S^Sft^torl|^by>I re^ucSon^Uh^ours
Chnrett, a proxy. The convention met in sn/Sy
English’s Opera -House, and was called to abollshlng child labor.
order by Jesse Harper, of Illinois, Chair- ^  m^e'wl^^ew^rSudug to starvation
man of the National Committee, after | waKea WOrklngmen of this country, and de-
which the Hon. John Tyler, of
nor maue wim a view m 7
ages the wo i -mjo __ _ —  mind laws for its prevention.
man. ‘’Thl^ti-Bntier flTn^JSn^me
of the Southern delegates mamfestea 0f Congress as shall place all representatives of
itself early in the day, and was chiefly no- the people upon equal footing s^ take *wsy
ticeable in the detemined effort to give I XeTeSden't' ‘ V °
proxies permission to vote. Solon Chase, jo Theguestion as to the amount of
of Maine, and George 0. Jones, of New 1 to be levied upon varlons articles of Impm • m a • • 1 V 3 ? I ^ J M M O/t /WAX* OTWl fl ft (I I
_ _______ duties
«xxv. v.wv»Bv v __ __ _ _______ . __ r _______ i ort has
York, argued vehemently against excluding been S^v^d1^
proxies/but, after three hours’ heated is- and never wu{ bo settled unless by the
cussion, the Butler men were triumphant, abolition of Indirect taxation. It Is a conven-
11 ___ IL-I __ n/vr.14 nnlv < __ _ i _____ 1— whan tha nannlp fthfl PX-iii  lan uicu c o D l l 01 i axation. wnwouand it was decided that delegates could only lent issue always raised when the people are ex-
cast individual votes. This decision I ^^^t the^d^w.
the actual vet© of the convention 411. I rataing a revenue from luxuries rather than noc*
During the day the following telegrams I essaries. we Insist that as an economic question
pTcLbeScr'0or- Be80le' of Mithi8M‘'and Iren, uuti r. | vinnicn nmipp inw and also under
Meeting of the National Committee.
At a meeting of the Benubllcan National Com-
mittee, In Chicago, June 1, for the purpose o*
arranging preliminary matters, deciding con-
tests, etc., nominations for Temporary Chair-
man of the convention being in order, the fol-
lowing-named gentlemen wore proposed for tho
position: Hone. George F. Hoar, of Massachu-
setts; Powell Clayton, of Arkansas; Roswell G.
Horr, of Michigan; and Galusha A. Grow, of
Pennsylvania.
A vote was taken, and the result was : Clay-
ton, ‘J7; Hoar, 13; Grow, 3; Horr, 3.
Whereupon Mr. Clayton was declared the
unanimous choice, and that gentleman ac-
cepted in a sjxsech as follows: “Gentlemen of
the Committee: I deem it proper to return
thanks for tne honor you have conferred upon
me, not as being rendered to mo personally, but
to the section which I in part represent. I also
accept it with pleasure as having no significance
whatever as to its bearing noon the nomination
of a candidate for President. In fulfilling the
functions of the office, if there be any mistake,
they will, gentlemen, let mo assure you, be of
the head, and not of the heart.’
Wisconsin Democrats.
The Wisconsin Democratic State Conven-
tion for the selection of delegates to the
National Democratic Contention at Chicago,
met in the State House at Madison. The
attendance was uncommonly large, nearly
. ..... sented. The
very
whom
many
years. It was almost a foregone conclusion
' . ...... Fould be
fered our worst panics under low and also under
To Gen. Ben Butler, Boston : ^ , I high tariffs, we nave nevci mmcieu -*~~
Will you accept nomination on satisfactory or Beenour factories and workshops sloscd while
platform? No other question here. the volume of money in circulation was ade-
J. W. Begole. quate to the needs of commerce. Give onr far-
ToJ. W. Begole, Indianapolis: J
Thanks for yonr comdderatlon. Bnt why
(m u u uo ui uu uit.w. — -
niers and manufacturers money as cheap as ypu
n“ld ion. nu a  i now give onr bankers,
should I be asked a question which, under like wages to labor and „ r t^
circumstances, was never put to any other man i 11. For the purpose of testing Muse of the
Is not my record as a Greenbacker for twenty people upon the subject, ^ "^t
years sufficient, without a formal pledge to yon, mtttlng to a vote of the P^P1® “
_ ___ __ . .j « amam I frv +t«A f’/wiaf i t.n tl An in Tfivnr nr HimnLltf). iLKtiAU*miuing LO a vuwj ui tuc
““ I SLfof MS
... DENJ' Fff“bv disabled soldiers of the late war should
Permanent organization waa effectea by be equitably pensioned, and we denounce the
the selection of Gen. James B. Weaver, of policy of keeping a small army of officeholders.
Iowa, as Chairman; Vice President for lUi- ^ onlyH - whose y ousm^
nois, Charles Voris. A™011? the Secreta- th# Government they helped to save,
ties were C. C. Post and 8. 1. Norton. 13. About name indicates, we are a national
Gen. Weaver was conducted to the chair party, knowing no East, no West, no N<
and delivered .weech reviewing the growih
, tional
ITest, no North, no
aap ech wth I
of the Greenback party, commending its Pf from any section of the
principles and denouncing financial meas- union. We appeal to all people who believe in
ures enacted in recent years by members of onr principles to aid us by voice, and pen, ana
the old parties. ' vote«.the old P&tii e8- , . a , The convention then proceeded to nomi-
0,ne,of..the .be8t speeches of toe day ^ as ^  a PreBidentiai ticket, the first ballot re-
made by Mre. Auguste Bnstol, of New Jersey. Butler, 323; Jesse Harper, of
Her remarks were almost entirely political, « g- » f AVigcongin goion
with an incidents reference to wonatn srf.with an mciaenrai rexereuco vu ^  I Cha8e 'though not placed in nomination,
fiage. She made atelling hit in describing tho . - , Gen., A. M. West, of
characteristics of the man the convention
to0Pltha bert“tote^ o“f Z ‘po* I tion of Gen Bnfler woe . announced
erests or tuo peu- delegates from Colorado and
token as referring 1 11® ^
^ Butter,8 and8 wus ^roundly cheeredf I Louisiana ° withdrew and declined toButicr, and was roundly cheered. . {urther in the deliberations of
The convention was slow in reasserabhng, , . i, nnrtv nnd was simnlv an
and it was 8 o’clock when Chairman Weaver “®“bse^°kfprth0 ^ ’onnosUion toP Gem
called to order. The roll of Stoles was I ^^r indictecv ThSd by Ce
ealled of the ^tional Com- CrondaUt of Washington, Secretory of the
mittee, with the following result. National Committee, and George 0. Jones,
Arkansas, C. E. Cunningham; California, * >t w
D. Shellhonse; Colorado, G. De La Matyr; I • t*
The Convention.
Twelve o’clock noon of Juno 3 was the hour
set for the opening of the Eighth National Re-
mblican Convention at the Exposition Bulld-
ng, Chicago, but groups of people began to
gather about the entrance to the hall before 10,
clamoring for admission. Fully half of the early
arrivals were ladles, and It goes without saying
that they were handsomely costumed. Promi-
nent ----- --- -------- * ---- */L*" n
that Tilden delegates woul  chosen;
and although a strong effort was made by
Mr. George, of Milwaukee, to get together
a following for his uncle, Roswell P. Flow-
er, of New York, the sentiment for the old
ticket was overpowering, and the delegation
is a unit The convention was called to or-
der by Judge L. R. Larsen, of Eau Claire,
who in his speech took strong ground in fa-
of free trade. His remarks were revor
ceived enthusiastically,
chosen as follows:
Delegates were
At Large— William F. Vilas, E. S. Bragg,
J. G. Jenkins, and J. M. Morrow.
len among the notables present were Gen. R.
I. Oglesby, Gen. Schofield, Carl Schurz, Fred-
irlck Douglass, and Elihn B. W ashburne.
The following members of the United States
Senate were present among the delegates and
on the main stage: Messrs. Aldrich, Blair, Hoar,
Platt, Miller, of NewYnrk; Miller, of California;
Sewell, Mahone, Palmer, Conger, Harrison,
Cnllom, Sabin, Plumb, Mauderson, Bowen,
Dolph, and Jones of Nevada.
Among the Representatives In Congress form-
ing part of the State delegations and among the
observers of the scene were Messrs. Bontelle,
V * Oliva V •
District Delegates— First, J. R. Doolittle
and Aaron Rogers; Second, A. K. Delaney
and Barney S. Potter; Third, D. S. Rose
and R. M. Bashford; Fourth, John Black and
and Charles F. Freeman; Fifth, A. L. Gray
Carl Ziller; Sixth, G. W. Piatt and George
Kruess; Seventh, J. W. Lnsk and J. L. R.
McCullum; Eighth, W. H. Smith and G.
Y. Freeman; Ninth, Alexander Brazeau and
L. Marchite.
The resolutions reafirm the principles of
the platform of 1876, and denounce tho
present tariff levied upon 4,000 articles as
a masterpiece of injustice, inequality, and
false pretense, which has impoverished
many industries to subsidize a few, degraded
American commerce from a first to an in-
ferior rank, cut down the values of Ameri-
can manufactures, depleted the returns of
MUliken, Dinglev.of Maine; Stewart, of Ver-
mont; Rice, of Massachusetts; Skinner, Bur-x n i aiu.s»Bc uocn,o,oauiuci
leigh, Wadsworth, of New York; William Wal-
ter Pnelps, of New Jersey; Bayne, Bingham, of
Pennsylvania; Hatton, of Maryland; Libby,
of Virginia; O’Hara, of North Caro-
lina; Smalls, of South Carolina; Jeffords, of
Mississippi; Kellogg, of Louisiana; Honk and
Pettibone, of Tennessee: Ochiltree, of Texas;
McKinley, Robinson, and Hart, of Ohio; Calkins,
Browne, Peeleand Steele, of Indiana; Thomas.
Davis, and Adams, of Illinois; Washburn, of
Minnesota; Horr, of Michigan; Anderson and
Morrill, of Kansas; and Valentine, of Nebraska.
American agriculture, obstructs the process
of production, and wastes the fruits of labor.
It is also declared that the tariff issue is of
first importance in the coming campaign,
and the course of the Democratic members
in Congress in endeavoring to bring about a
reduction in taxation is indorsed.
At 13:36 Senator Babin, Chairman of the
National Committee, called the convention, to
order, and prayer was offered bgr the Rev. Mr.
Bristol, as follows:
“God of onr fathers! We adore and worship
Thee, and to Thee, by whose grace and provi-
dence we are what we are as a nation, we would
lift our hearts In devout thanksgiving and ever-
lasting praise. We thank Thee for our glorious
national heritage; for this magnificent land
of wealthy hills and fertile plains, and for
Kansas Democrats.
The Democratic State Convention of Kan-
sas, which met at Topeka, was the largest
body of that complexion in politics ever
held in the State, nearly every county being
fully represented.
J. T. Buriss, of Jackson Ceunty, was
elected Temporary Chairman. In a brief
speech he pronounced for tariff reform, and
h'oped the * great political crime in 1876*7
would not be forgotten,
Gregg. ,
H. Gillette; Kansas, A. J. Utley;
Kentucky, L. A. Wood; Louisiana, W. H.
Hyer; Ataine, Charles S. Emerson; Massa-
• Minnesota Democrats.
Main am sa- 1 The Democratic State Convention of Min-
chusette, G. B. Hutchinson; Michigan, E. ne80ta was held at St. Paul, with the Hon.
S. Greene; Minnesota, C. H. Roberts; Mis- t l Baxter as Permanent Chairman and
____ ! TT ___ _ Tv TT:11. 'YT„l. T (I Pn/ux* —’.vs, x,r _ _x o ____ 4 __ _ T> tl VoIItto U4CCUC,iUJUUc vwt, V ±J. u, XJUXi x cimuuou . • -- —
souri, Henry D. Hill; Nebraska, L. 0. Pace; Capt j_ Qt Wood Secretary. P. H. Kellv,
New Hampshire, Warren G. Brown; New Doran, C. F. McDonald, and R. A.
Jersey, B. W. Terlinde; New York, Lewis jone8 were chosen as delegates-at-large to
— “ — VL flanma P WrOTV I ,1 ___ u ___ 1 __ ____ A Innrr rliapnuflinnOCIBCJ XJ. »•. xt*«n*xa , .. ..... UOUCS WCIO CUUOCU — -- —F. Post; forth Carolina, George R. Wren; i]xe nati0nal convention. A long discussion
Ohio, J. S. Clarkson; Pennsylvania, J. A. Rr08e a8 to whether the distnet delegates
Case; Rhode Island, D.P.Chase; Texas, An- L^^d be chosen in the convention asW wr ___ WW ----- -- A XT lA/Aot I « V x xmmA**-*** rtfn/VTvlHdrew Young; Vermont, M. N. E. Bake; West
Virginia, J. W. Gorham; Wisconsin, Robert
Shilling; District of Columbia, Lee Cran-
f daU. .
After the appointment of the nationial
committee, and pending the receipt of the
report of the committee on resolutions,
speeches were made by a number, including
Solon Chase of Maine, Mrs. Marion Todd
of California, Mrs. Martha J. Strickland of
Michigan, Charles Roberts of Terns, and
Mr. Small of Georgia-*-" Old Si,” of the At-
lanta CoyuUitution. 1
At 11 o’clock the convention adjourned
until 10 o'clock on the 29th without trans-
actiqg further business, the committee on
resolutions not being ready to repeal
Upon reassembling, tne convention spent
some two hours in listening to brief ad-
dresses. Then a recess was taken until 2,
at which hour it was again announced that
the platform was still in process of con-
struction. Meantime several resolutions of
f hanks were passed, one to William H.
English for the free nee <rf the Opera
House. A resolution of sympathy with
union printers and organized labor in boy-
cotting the New Y<rtk Tribune ,was adopted.
At 3 o’clock Chairman Weaver announced
that the Committee on JtesoItttiofiB was
ready, and it was ascertained that there were
three reports. The minority reports were
by Jones, of New York, and Blanchard, of
Michigan, the latter receiving much praise
for the stand he took on temperance and
woman BuflNge. if*
The majority report
as followsf
a whole or the convention should
dissolve itself into district conventions,
each of which should elect its own dele:
gates. It was finally decided to dissolve
into district conventions. This was done,
and the following district delegates were
el<j$W’ W. J. Whipple, B. P. Cook; Second,
John 0. Wise, Henry Poesler; Third, W.
M. Campbell, George N. Baxter; Fourth,
R. A. Smith, T. W. Durant; Fifth, T. E.
Heenan, A. Gumon.
The platform declares in favor of the
Ul W call'll jr HU ad ivavmxx. ft'******1'* , . " j
tho laws and InstltutioM which make it a land
of prowess and of liberty. We thank Thee for
our Christian sires, lovers of freedom and of
God— men of conscience and Integrity— whose
names have jeweled history and the memory
of whose deeds Is an inspiration to heroism
and patriotic pride. We thank Thee for Plym-
outh Rock, for Yorktown, for Appomattox—
footsteps to mark the progress of right-
eousness and the higher law. We thank
thee for the Declaration of Independence,
the Constitution of the United States, the
Emancipation Proclamation— onr blood-bought
charters of freedom. We thank Thee for the
Republican party, and for its splendid history,
ana Its still more splendid possibility. And
now, as this great convention enters on a work
which will Involve tho most precious interests
of 60,000,000 of people and (in a large sense) the
Interests of free Institutions, we devoutly
and most earnestly supplicate the bleas-
u iu uub i/o xviguMvu  and that the na-
tional convention would nominate S. J. Til-
den and Thomas A. Hendricks. This re-
mark met with wild applause. The usual
business committees were then appointed.
The resolutions adopted indorse Speaker
Carlisle’s position on the tariff, and de-
nounce the present system of taxation,
which imposes duties on the necessaries of
life fer the benefit of a few to the injury of
9 declarethe many. The resolutions also ------
emphatically for Tilden, but do not instruct.
Gov. Glick, the first Democratic Governor
of the State, is also indorsed. The tem-
porary organization was made permanent.
f’nTvmuiQinnnl dolpmtofl were chosen
tag of Almighty God. Bless the members of
this___ body, the homes, the States, the parts
of the nation which they represent. May
the ambition of patriotism, the wisdom of
statesmanship, and the righteousness of Chris-
tian consdousness possess every breast and con-
trol ever^actlon. And may the result of this
people of the whole land. Ana tfBL., ---
Goa, that the coming political campaign
may be conducted with that decency, In-
telligence, patriotism, and dignity of
temper that becomes a free and intel-
most rigid economy in the administration
of the Government and the reduction of
the surplus in the national treasury by low-
ering the taxation on the necessaries of life;
denounces, in a long and exhaustive series
of resolutions, the present tariff as a mas-
terpiece of injustice and false pretense, and
as the cause of the decay of the merchant
marine and the present depression, and
calls for liberal pensions for tne Union vet-
erans of the late war.
A TUNNEL HORROR.
Nlae Railroad Laborer* Killed
dial
11 gent people. Continue Thy mercies to
us. Bless our country with peace, prosperity,
and universal enlightenment. May we never
deny the faith of onr fathers. May we never
cease to be a temperate, a free, an Industrious,
a Sabbath- keeping, a God-fearing, and a Chris-
ian people, blessed with the righteonsness which
‘exalteth a nation.”
The call for the convention was read by the
Hon. J. A. Martin, Secretary of the National
Committee.
Chairman Sabin, on behalf of tho National
Republican Committee, called the convention
to order in its name. He sald_ Chicago was
is thknown as the convention city. It was e field
of Republican victory. Here It was that that
immortal patriot, Abraham Lincoln, was chosen;
here the party chose that great chieftain, Gen.
Grant; here it nominated that honored sol-
dier, that great statesman, that represent-
ative citizen. James A. Garfield.
Every action of the party on this historic ground
had been followed by victory. Having sne-
Co gressio al e egates  as
follows: First, C. C. Bums and Ed Car
roll; Second, B. J. Sheridan and W. C.
Jones; Third, C. C. Black and A. Mathew-
son; Fourth, H. E. Norton and J. Mileham;
Fifth, A. H. Martin and E. A. Hallowell;
Sixth, John A. Schaffer and J. H. Schyler;
Seventh, A. F. Petition and C. Dili
decker.
Gov. Glick was then nominated for dele-
gate-at-large, upon which the rules were
suspended and tne nomination made bv ac-
clamation. The Governor made a brief
speech, in which he hoped the national
convention would declare against sumptuary
legislation. The other three delegates-at-
large are T. P. Fenian, W. C. Perry, and
T. J. Hudson.
DEATH FROM CARELESSNESS.
—A four-pound eel has been caught in a
Kalamazoo lake.
—Thirty Kalamazoo liquor-dealers have
token out licenses.
—For the first time in fifty years Gales-
burg has no saloon.
—Emmet County Indians are suffering
severely from sickness.
—A female peddler with a two-horse team
is doing the State, selling notions.
—Some thirty buildings in process of
erection constitute Gladwin's boom.
—Flint is having an immense building
boom, which shows that the city is alive.
— According to the census of 1880, there
were then 6,130 negro voters in Michigan.
—There are now 340 boys in the Reform
School, and the number is steadily increas-
ing.
—Warren R. Day, an old and respected
resident of Hudson, died there of pneu-
monia.
—Mrs. Isaiah Dibble, 71 years old, and
weighing 400 pounds, was buried recently
at Hudson.
—A hearse drawn by a yoke of oxen at-
tracted considerable attention in the streets
of Cadillac the other day.
—Leonard Pike «fc Co.’s saw-mill at Stan-
wood burned early the other morning. Loss
about $2,500. No insurance.
—The Roman Catholics of Fair Haven,
St. Clair County, will build a $3,000 addi-
tion to their church this season.
—The people of Omer, Arenac County,
are very public spirited, and will donate the
County Court House if they secure the
county seat.
— There is something in a name after slL
A man named Budge is looking around in
Northern Michigan for a location to estab-
lish a drug store.
— A Flint man wintered seventy-five
swarms of bees for himself and eight for
outside parties and every swarm came
through alive and well.
—An 18-months-old daughter of Wm,
Neal, of Saginaw City, ate some morphine
pills she picked up in the house, and lief
in a precarious condition.
—While driving logs for the Big Rapid!
Booming Company, Michael Robin fell into
Muskegon River and drowned before as-
sistance reached him. His age was 22
years, and his home was in Canada.
—Col. Joseph Fisk, for many years ft
leading railroad contractor, and formerly
Sheriff of Allegan County and President of
the village, died at his residence, aged 74
years. He was one of the pioneer settlers
of Allegan County.
—A Bay City drayman had six large lights
of plate glass in his dray for delivery to ft
block on Washington street, when in some
manner, by a sudden jar, the glass was
thrown to the ground, breaking in dozens
of pieces. They were valued at $50$.
—A Riga man ran away with another
man’s wife. The other man made a fuss
about it, and a settlement was effected by
the eloper giving a mortgage on his farm
for $500. Then the deserted hnsband got
a divorce and will now foreclose that mort-
gage.
—At Kalamazoo a certain colored damsel
refused to keep her promise, and also
would not give up the valuable articles her
beloved had bestowed upon her, whereupon
he proceeded to recoup by taking what ho
could find, such as lace curtains, Brussels
carpets, silk dresses, etc., and then there
was a row.
ceeded aa&lmt Its opnonents on all former oo
u, it v ..... .
by the Collapse of a
Scaffold.
casions Jt waa about to put ita houae in order
for another conflict. Aa a consequence of the
vote adopted by the last convention the present
body waa largely made np of men taatructed by
their own oooi ~ — *L ~
a full vindication of the theory which that part]
haa alwava advocated on the right and author
Ity of Congreaa to overiaane legal-tender notes,
and we hereby pledge onraelvea to uphold said
decision and to defend the Constitution against
* [Special from Ligonier, Pa.]
Krupp's tunnel, on the South Pennsyl-
* ’if O *** tbd Mene °* ft
was adopted, and is accident, by which nine men were instan%
killed and eleven others severely ininred.
with slight hopes for recovery.
be hoped that
largely p'ly uissant in
with aVexpresaion of the hope for victory, and
for Temporary Chairman the Hon.
alterations or amendments Intended to
deprive the people of any righto
or privileges conferred by that installment We
demand the iaaoe of auoh money to sufflraent
quantities to supply the actual demanas of trade
and commerce in accordance with the Increase
of population and the development of oumdoa-
trlea. We demand the anbetitutioi of greenbacks
for national bank note* and the protnpt payment
of the pnbllc debt We want that money which
saved onr country in timd of war, and which baa
given It prosperity and happiness In peace. We
condemn the retirement of the fractional cur-
rency.and small denominations of greenbacks
and demand their restoration. We demand the
issue of the hoards of money now locked up in
Itutlons
the United States Treasury by applying them to
the payment of the public dfebfc now due.
3. We denounce as dangerous to our repub-
and policies o:
parties whid
> establishmen
irther glgantl.
demand snol
lor permitted the i
money, and othe
force of "men were engaged in excavt
tunned about a hundred feet from the
entrance, when the heavy scaffolding |
way with the above appalling result.
The frightful disaster occasioned the
wildest excitement, and a great crowd gath-
ered at the mouth of the excavation. Phy-
sicians were hastily summoned and the
work of recovering the dead and injured
was commenced without delay. A great
amount of debris had to be cleared away,
and when the dead and dying were reached
it was found that their bodies were so horribly
mangled as to be almost unrecognizable. Legs
were broken, arms tom off, and skulls
smashed in. It was found that the break
had taken place about one hundred feet
from the entrance where the men were atwork. .
As far as is known at present, the victims
are all Italian laborers who had been
brought there for the work of excavation.
Their names cannot now be learned.
Similar accidents having taken place at
the tunnel before, the excited community
‘ ‘ * investigation at the bund*
A
proposed — -- - — . --
PoweU Clayton, of Arkansas.
When the Chairman had concluded and men-
tioned the name of PoweU Clayton, Mr. H. C.
Lodge, of Massachusetts, rose and proposed the
name of John R. Lynch, of Mississippi. He said
they recognized the claim of the South, and
therefore he had proposed this second name u
__ a. _ ^ a. - X - Yl _ t.l J M MMM ar AM e 4one acceptable to the Republican convention.
fim ih * * —S las B. Dutchcr, of New York, seconded the
nomination of Mr. Lynch.
At this point considerable debate ensued, ^ nar-
of Sew York, Horr of Michigan. Booaevelt ol
« ui u, www.w. .... ___ Jurtis
vi . , f
New York, Stewart of Pennsylvania, and oth-
ers, the speakers, while counseling harmony and
4UO WHWUWM HU ____ __ ____ __ __
Orion of Senator Hoar, in tho last convention,
to the effect that, in the absence of any rule, the
‘
i ton of tnrtlM
to the action oi we convenuonr. xms em-
phatically (he said) a convention of the people,
and every delegate had an undoubted right to a
free expression of his opinion, anjl to have his
vote recorded.
A call of the roll was then had, and the votes
of the delegatea from each State recorded amid
a great deal of confusion and applanae. The
Chairman announced the whole number of votes
cast to have been 818, of which Lynch re-
ceoelved 481 and_ Clayten .387. Mr. Clayton
<ynch s <
Mining Engineers Pass on the Causes of
the Pocahontas Mine Diaaater.
[New York Dispatch.]
Stuart Buck, of Coolbaugh, W. Va.; J. H.
Bramwell, of Roanoke, Va.; andE. H. 'Will-
iams, Jr., of Bethlehem, Pa., a committee
appointed to investigate the Pocahontas
(Va.) mine explosion of March 13, submit-
ted a report at the meeting of the American
Institute of Mining Engineem. They re-
ported “an exceedingly diy and dusty
mine, the dust floating into the cham-
bers,” was among the causes leading to
the disaster. The ignorance of the under
bosses in havipg unimportant doors tended
while the main door was left fastened open
during the night was another contributory
cause. The committee found that the sub-
ordinates were not only careless but failed
to follow the rules of the company in re-
porting such a state of affairs to the Super-
intendent. It was found that powder had
been carelessly used in blasting off from the
solid without making the necessary under
cuts.
There was the bare possibility, in the
committee’s estimation, of a very slight
amount of fire-damp, as shown by the per-
sistency of flame of blown-out shots, and
when the smoke from the blast was subse-
quently ignited. No trace of gas was found
in any part ol the mine before the ventila-
tion was resumed. Any of the oauses
named were harmless singly, but combined
were sufficient to cause the explosion. Dust
was the agent for extending the explosion.
Hdd it been gas it would have been local.
The mine was well ventilated, and the car-
rying out of the rules of the company by its
employes would have spared the necessity
of investigation.
Health In Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lansing,
by observers of diseases in different parts of tho
Bute show the principal diseases which caused
most sickness in Michigan daring the week
ending May 34, 1884, as follows. Number of ob-
aerverf heard from, 44: _
Diseases In Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
1: Rheumatism .......... ....
3 Intermittent fever ........
3 Neuralgia ...............
4 Bronchitis ..............
6 Cnnuumption of longs,
c Tonrilltu ...............
7 Diarrhea ................
H Influenza ...............
»! Remittent fever ..........
10 Inflammation of kldneya.
ll'Erv'Hlpelas...... ..........
isj Pneumonia. ... «•
13 Diphtheria ................
14i Measles. .. •
161 Scarlatina ................
IS Whooping, coogh ..... ....
17 Inflammation of bowels..
18 Inflammation of brain.,
i Dysentery .......... .. ...
jTypbotd fever (enteric)...
21 1 Cholera morbns ......... ..
22 Cerebro spinal meningitis
33 Membraneous croup. . .
MlTypho-malarial fever 
lh
=4=
moved to make Lynch’ election unanimous,
which was carried by acclamation, and a com-
mittee waa appointed to conduct him to the
ch&ir
Lvnch was then introduced by Mr. Sabin
m
ITEMS.
Ferdinand Ward wnokea cigarettes in-cessantly. ‘a
The Comte de Brionte has been non-
suited in tho Paris tribunal in his action forhi, Sender,
the actress.
; John Lawbenice, who was
sMig
For the week ending May 34, 1884, the:
indicate that diarrhea, wbocpli
bronchitis Increased, and that
tonsil! tin decreased in area of prt —
At the State capital the prevailing i
temperature was oonriderably higner.
m
— c s lgw
solute and the relative humidity oc
..... rone more, and themore, the night oz  
W 3®? W i
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Next Monday the Chicago A West
Mich. R'j will put on a fruit train which
will leave Muskegon for Chicago at 11 :40
a. m. and this station at 2:19 p. m. This
train is pat on the road thus early In an-
ticipation of a large crop of small fruit,
principally strawberries, which will be
shipped to Chicago.
Great preparations are making at Bay
City for the seveateeath annual meeting of
the Michigan press association, which
meets there Tuesday, June 24. Papers on
the following subjects will be read by the
gentlemen named: The Law of Libel, by
A G. Boynton, Detroit Free Press; Biela-
tion of the Press to Social and Moral Re-
forms, A. S. Kedzie, Grand Haven Herald-,
Mechanism of a Newspaper, Wm. Van
Boren, Lansing Republican; Practical
Points ia Publishing, M. D. Hamilton,
Monroe Cmmerdal; Relation of the News-
paper to Politics, A J. Aldrich, Cold-
water Republican; The Country Editor as
a Business Man. D. B* Ainger, Charlotte
Republican; Legal Advertising, Geo. M.
Dewey, Owosso Tima; What I Know of a
Country Newspaper, H., C. Kudner, La-
peer Democrat; Advertising Agents, J. W.
Halleck, Grand Rapids Pott; Editorial
Class Meeting, Wm. P. Nisbitt of Big
Rapids Herald and Geo. F. Lewis of Bay
City Call, class leaders. An excursion
to Mackinac will be one of the features.
The respectable papers of Grand Rapids
all condemn, editorially, the verdict of
the jury in the McPhillips murder trial.
The following taken from the Grand Rap-
ids Pott tends to show the state of public
sentiment in Grand Rapids on the outrage
which has been perpetrated in one of their
courts of justice: 
“After a deliberation of six hours
Thursday evening, the jury in the Mc-
Phillips case brought in a verdict of not
guilty. And now why should not this
man arrested for a crime— the highest
known to the law— of which he was en-
tirely innocent; deprived of his liberty for
several months; his business and his char-
acter greatly injured, obtain damages from
the county? Has lawyer Clay done his
whole duty in this case when he has mere
ly proved Mr. McPhlHips an innocent
man? What assurance of protection
against a like outrage have other citizens,
who may desire to become insane long
enough to shoot the one against whom
they hold a grudge, if McPhillips has no
redress for this unjust arrest and imprison-
ment? In the name, of justice, and the
rights and liberties of American citizen-
ship, we demand that restitution be made
to the gentleman for the great injury done
him in this matter.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Pastor. Services at 2:80 a. m.,
and 2 p.m. Sunday Sohool 8:80. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Re-
formed Church, on Thursday, at 7.90.
Subjects: Morning, “Crucified with
Christ," by Rev. H. E. Dosker, of Grand
Haven. In the afternoon the services
will probably be conducted by Rev. D.
De Bey, of Clymer, N. Y.
Hope Reformed Churoh— Services at
10:86 a. m., and 7 :80 p. m. Preaching in
the morning by Rev. John Steele, D. D
of East Greenbusb, N. Y., and in the eve-
ning by Rev. John A. De Baun, D. D., of
Fohda, N. Y. Congregational singing led
by the choir. Opening anthems. All
are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9 :30 a. m., and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:86.
It is expected that next Sunday the pulpit
will be occupied by delegates of the Gen-
eral Synod.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a.m., and 2 p. m. Sun-
day school at 3:45. Subjects: Afternoon,
"The grace of the Lord finds sinners lame
and poor at the beautiful gate, but makes
them walking and praising within the
house of God.” Afternoon, “How sin-
ners are justified by God.”
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9 a. m., 1:80 and 7 p. m. The
services will be conducted by Rev. J. A.
De Bruyn, pastor.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10 :80 a. m.,
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Preaching morning and evening by dele-
gates to the General Synod of the Reform
ed Church. __ __
The yacht “Grand Rapids Eagle” was
launched near Godfrey’s plaster beds yes-
terday afternoon. It was just completed,
and is twenty-five feet over all, seven feet
beam, sloop rigged, iron keel. Every
thing is new, clean and ship shape. She
will make her first trip to Holland by way
of Grand river to Grand Haven. Afters
short stay at Holland she will make a trip
down the shore, visiting the principal
ports and the northern resorts. Ber cap-
tain is A. B. Turner, jr., ahd the crew are
Frank Fisher, Frank Godfrey, Frank Ben-
jamin and Will Turner. The name is
painted on her starboard and port quarters
in fac simile letters to the heading of
the Daily Eagle.— Democrat.
Board of Education.
The growth of a town depends very
much on the character of the people that
make up iu population. This seems so
self evident a truth as not to need any
mention* but we wish to call attention to
one clan of people who work much injury
to their town. We refer to the grumblers
who run down their own place as a busi-
ness point and think every other village
has a better opening. The men whore-
fuse to stand by their town are not a few
la number and their influence is a bad
one. If a stranger comes along to invest
in some business be is told by these croak-
ers that the place is “no good,” and if
they could get away themselves they
would be glad of it. There is too much
competition already, and they do not be-
lieve a business man is making money.
There are but few towns which have no
representation of this class of croakers.
There maybe no harm, and no' doubt
would like to see their places advance,
but they themselves are the barnacles
which prohibit any progressive movement
Stand by your town and sound its praises
if you would see It grow. Eocourpge in-
vestments and petitions, for by them will
improvements be.
List of letters remaining in the Feet
Office at .Holland, Mich., June .5, 1884:
Jacob Coon, Dellie Hull. D. A Kullen,
Miss Genie Stegenger and Frank Yoch-
man.
Wm. Ybrbekk, P. M.
Hamilton Items.
The firm of Keppel & Skipper, proprie-
tors of Hope Mills, has been dissolved.
The mill will now be run by Mr. J. R.
Kennel.
Dangrbmond & Co., hardware mer-
chante of this place, are doing a fine busi-
ness and will become permanent residents
of our village.
The Hamilton Brick Yard Co., turned
thousand brick this week. This
as excellent work for the
J. Fisher who has been very ill for
two weeks is now fast improving,
is erecting a building and in-
to embark in the lime, hair, end, “B”
Holland, Mich., June 2, 1884.
On motion W. H. Beach was called to
the chair.
Members present: Beach, Harrington,
McBride, Steffens, De Roe and Boggs.
The . Secretary read the applications
from teachers when the Board proceeded
to elect by ballot After eight of the can-
didates bad been elected further consider
ationof the matter was laid over for an
adjourned meeting to be held on the 12th
Inst
A committee cenilating of McBride,
Steflens and Beach was appointed to make
all necesaary arrangements for the gradu-
ating exercises of the High School.
On motion it was ordered that the Com-
mittee on Buildings and Repairs see that
the rooms of the school build
cemlned.
liog are cal-
A communication was received from
the City Uerk stating that the primary in-
terest fund of $1,870.26 is now in the
County Treasurer’s office subject to the
order of the Board. Adjourned,
T. J. BOGGS, Secretary,
A mew stock of Parasols, Fans, Hand-
kerchiefs, Ladies and Children’s Collars,
etc., just received. Call aud examine our
stock. D. BERT8CH. 18-tf
Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kbeum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly euros Piles, or no pay required. It ia
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by H. Walsh.
Anglor's Ooaptoto Outfit
This Is our latest and best outfit. It
consists of a fine 11 foot jointed rod, with
brass tips and ferrules; 1 bob; 1 cork bob
with hook aud line; 6 sinkers; 2 forty foot
sea-grass lines and 1 shorter; 12 assorted
hooks; 8 trout and 2 bass flies; 1 fine bait
box, binged cover and highly ornamented ;
1 trolling hook and 1 reel bolding 40 feet
of line. This isa splendid outfit for those
who delight in fishing. Price $1, or 8 for
$2.75. Remit by postal mote or cur
RENCY.
17-4t. J. C. COLBY CO., Chicigo, Hi.
Dissolution Notice.
The co-partnership heretofore existing be twee
eter Prfns and Cornelia De Jong, under the fin
oameofP. Prins ACo.,U this diij dissolved by
mntntl consent. All nccoants both in favor of and
against the late linn, will be aetUed by the new
Arm, Prlns & Geerlings.
PETER PRINS.
CORN ELIS DE JONG.
flOLLAHD, Mich., May SI, 1084. 17-4W.
The Great Bventa of History in One Volume.
pAiroui pxomvx BATTLES
Of the World. ByCAPT. KING.U.B.A.
HISTORY FROM THE BATTLE FIELD,
how nationa have been made or destroyed
Isaater has tnrned on a
BookforOMorYoung-
irs and
SUMMER HAS COME!
C. STEKETEE & BOS
hare a fall line of
suum D EES GOODS,
— and —
Straw Hats ol all Descriptions !
A large variety of
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
Also a very large and assorted stock of
IDR/ET GOODS
Which ws intend to keep as complete as pos
sible embracing all the the latest and best madefabrics. _
We have In stock constantly
FRESH GROCERIES
and a superior stock of Canned Goods.
PLUG TOBACCO!
We are agents for the Celebrated “Duck" Brand
of Plug Tobacco. Every customer buying this to-
bacco haa a chance of drawing an alarm clock.
DECORATED AM PLAIN FLOWER POTS.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETEE & BOS.
Holland. May 22, 1884  86-lv
Order of Publication.
CTATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Ottawa. -
0 s.s. In the Circuit Court of the County of
Ottawa— In Cuahcbry.
DP, LORA A. HUNGERFORD, 1
Complainant. I
ALBERT F. HUNGERFORD, |
Defendant. J.
It satisfactorily appearing to this court by affl-
davit on file, that the defendant, Albsrt F. finn-
gerford is not a resident of this State, but resides
at Jamestown, Stuttsman County, Dakota, on
motion of G. J. Diekema, Complainant's Solicitor,
k is ordered that the said defendant, Albert F.
Huncerford cause his appearance to be entered
herein, within four months from the date of this
order, and In case of his appearance that he cause
his answer to the complainant's bill of complaint
to be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on
said complainant's solicitor within twentvdays
after service on him of a copy of said bill and
notice of this order; and that In default thereof,
aald bill be taken as confessed by the said non-
resident defendant.
And it is farther ordered that within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in
the Holland Citt News, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating in said County, and that
such publication be continued therein at least
once in each week for six weeks in succession, or
that she cause a copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-resident defendant, at least
twenty days before the above time prescribed for
hie appearance.
Dated at Holland, Ottawa Conoty, this twenty-
second day of May, in the year A. D. 1884.
AREND VI88CHER,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa county, Mich.
G. J. Dibkexa, Complainant's Solicitor.|Cl7-7t
J W- BOS MAN,
Merchant Tailor,
aud dealer iu
Ready-Made [Cbthing,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
NECKWEAR, HATS AND CAPS, ETC.
A large and very fine line of ,
STTITI35TGS
have just been received and all who desire a good
CUSTOM-MADE ault of Olotkea will do well to
GIVE ME A CALL.
Oar large stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING
will be sold at bottom prices.
Examine our Goods before purchas-
ing elsewhere.
i. w. BOSMAN,
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1884. 12-ly
Otto Breyman
-Dealer li-
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silmfui, Pkltim ui Fucj Booh
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment of
DZADAOCT D R X X? G S
ever displayed In this City.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared te do repairing and engraving
prompt!/ and ip the beat manner.
Come and examine onr stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
YMAN.
4*-ir
LAS.
E. HEROLD
haa just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen's
SOOTS A SHOES
among which are the celebrated
GROVER HAND SEISED
SHOES.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
CALL AND SEE US’!
NO. 48, EIGHTH STREET.
B.HEROLDj
Holland, Mich., March 13, 1 884.
NEURALGIA,
Rheumatism r&u'gSti
Aftctkni, Acute or Chronic
1 Lumbago, Sciatica and
Nervous Headache.
in?DDTWWThelr complete and perfect cure accom.
riXiaVinfi pliahed in a few hours, with a degree
of certainty that challenges dispute. Forsaloby
all druggists. Price •!. Aak for circular.
JAMES E. DAVIS & CO., Agents, Detroit.
ANDERSON’S CAMPING GROUND.
A considerable nnmber of lots of sufficient size
fora summer residence, and beautifhliy located on
tne south side-of and fronting on Macatawa Bay,
immediately east of Bcott's Hotel, being one hall
a mile from Lake Michigan, are offered for sale to
the public at terms within the reach of all who de-
sire a healthy and pleasant summer resort. Those
applying first will nave the largest number to se-
lect from. For lurther particulars apply by mall
or in person to AREND VISSCHfiR.12-41 Holland, Mich.
’S
Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER
was the first preparation perfectly adapted to
core diseases of the scalp, and the first sub-
eessful restorer of faded or gray hair to ita
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty.
It has had many imitators, but none have so
folly met all the requirements needful for
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
Hall’s Hair Renewer has steadily grown
in favor, and spread its fame and usefulness
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparal-
leled success can be attributed to but on*
cause: the nOirt fulfilment of He promieet.
The proprietors have often been surprised
at the receipt of orders from remote coun-
tries, where they had never made an effort for
Ita introduction.
The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair
Behrwrr wonderfully Improves the pen*
•onal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It
stimulate# the weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward a new and vigorous
growth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alooholie prepara-
tions, but remain a long time, which makes
its use a matter of economy.
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOB THB
WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent
color that will not wash away. Consisttsgof
a single preparation, it is applied withuqji
trouble.
PREPARED BY
B. F. HALL & CO., Una, III
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
FOB ALL THE FORMS
Scrofulous, Mercurial, andTj Blood Dlsordsrs,
vJQR the best remedy, because theA most searching and thorough
blood-parlfisr, is
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Bold try all Druggists ; fl, Me bottks, *
A. P. SLOOTER,
(Successor to L. T. Kantors,)
DEALER IN
Confectionery,
Stationery,
Blank Books.
C I G-A-iRS,
And Foroign and Domaetlo Fruits.
Our handsome Ice Cream Parlors are being re-
fitted and will be, when completed, the moat mag-
nificent of any in the city.
Cool and refreahlng Soda Water drawn from the
finest equipped fountain in the city can be ob-
tained at my store.
GIVE &£E A. OAXiXj.
A. P. SLOOTER,
Holland. Mich., May IS, 1881. 15-lm
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading:
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Slave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VER BCHURE, Bupt.
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
Genuine Cyclone
ia going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store of
B. WYNHOFF,
Dress Qpods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A full and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great im-
provement on all other lamps
Doth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of charge.
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1888.
riTssi
I* tftal bottle free to
I afflicted to DR.KL1NB.9U Arch St.^PbUadelphta.pl
fcoDcuggUu. BEWARE OF JMITA TJNQFtM}^.
LIlLlls;-!
troubles.
VsM|bf. Mm* AllfcifljMl.
1884. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1884
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS.
FEATHERS, POMPONS, RIBBONS, SATIN, SILK, VELVET,
CRAPE, VEILING, LACE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
HANDKERCHIEFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.
Jersey Jackets, Gossamer Water Preofs, Hoop Skirts, Bustles, Cer-
sets. and Hair Goods.
Infant Cloaks and Clothing a Specialty. Worsted, Card
>- board and oanuas.
i
/~\
u
%
At
BfOKTH STKE35T.
v-:-
i JOTTINGS.
JAXX8. a. BLAINE NOMINATED.
Just as we go to nros* we learn
that James Q. BhrrK “o receiving
the vote of Pennsylvania, has re-
ceived enough votes for the nomina-
tion. Whole number of ballots
cast for him 544. Evidences tend to
show that John A. Logan will be
given the second place on the ticket.
Don’t be bashful about bringing In
local news.
Metz’s tannery has been shut dawn for
about two weeks for repairs.
The hotel of Mr. W- J- Scett near Mac-
atawa Park will be formally opened dur-
ing the latter part of next wee*. ^
8a.uga.tuck has a bran band.
A bent pin on a chair is an indication
of an early spring.
Cur worms are working badly at the
com In seme localities in this vicinity.
The “mid-night oil'’ is net burned now-
a-days, but used on the hinges of the front
gate.
Another editor, Orno Strong, of Nash-
ville, Mich., has get into trouble. This
week he shot and severely wounded a doc-
tor who was too officious in his, Strong’s
household.
Last Monday the Standard Roller Mills
shut down for repairs en their arch and
since then have been running seventeen
hours a day.
This week Student Te Linde tried to
catch a base ball with his eye. Dr. Best 11
says that in a few days he can again trj, J
\ the experiment.
Oub popular jeweler, Mr.Otto Breyman,
has this week received an elegant silver
water service consisting of a very beauti-
ful pitcher and goblet. Call and see it.
Bro. Holmes, ef Fennville, “took in”
the Chicago convention this week and ar-
rived home in time to help us get out this
issue of the News. Thanks.
In spite of the large number of fish that
have been caught in the Bay this spring
with nets, Bass fishing is excellent, and
large “strings” are being caught dally.
We understand that Messrs. Fairbanks
& Lowing, of Fillmore, will rebuild their
saw mill which was lately destroyed by
fire. Work is to be commenced immedi-
ately.
Forepauoh’s shows will be at Grand
Rapids next Wednesday. TheC. & W.
M. R’y. will sell round trip tickets from
this place, including tickets to show, for
$1.25.
The Golden Seal Bitters sold by H. Walsh
of this city is rapidly gaining an envia-
ble reputation. They work wonders in
the human system. Try them after read-
ing the special notice in another column.
Last Wednesday the Grand River Val-
ley Medical Society met in this city at the
City Hotel. The meeting was net largely
attended but was of much interest to the
member present.
Last night, Friday, the teachers and
pupils of our public schools gave an ice
cream and strawberry festival at Lyceum
Hall. A large attendance and a liberal
patronage was the result
)
A meeting of our citizens to take steps
toward the proper observance of the
Fourth of July will be held la the City
Hall, on next Monday evening, at 7:30
o’clock. Let all interested attend.
Last Wednesday Mr. H. Boone received
10 very floe horses from Oregon, Wis.
,Mr. Boone is a reliable dealer in horses
and any who apply to him for a good
horse will get what they call for every
time.
Large parties of folks from the country
~ pass through this city daily on their way
to the Bay fishing. As yet very few
r' itom abroad have arrived, but this is ow-
( '\ing mainly to the fact that there Is no
! boat running. Cspt Hopkins informs us,
>' however, that if nothing intervenes, the
1 ' repairs on tho Macalawa will be com-| pleted and the boat will be here ready to
' . make regular tripa on Monday next
LAiTThursday Sheriff Vaupell was In
this city and served processes on the
elders and deacons of the First Church of
this city In a gw warrant* suit before the
Snpreme Court. The hearing if to be had
on Tuesday, the 24th day of Jane at
which time defendants are to enter their
appearance, after which a copy of the
complaint Will be served on them. Thtt
action was unexpected and caused quite a
flutter in certain church circles ef this city.
Law Tuesday n special train passed
through this city on the C. & W. M. R’y
to Grand Rapids. The train conveyed
Messrs. C. Merriam, E. Thayer, directors
of the C. A W. M. R’y. Manager Kimbell,
Supt. Nichols, Attorney Nlms, and J . B.
Milliken, general manager of the Detroit,
Lansing and Northern R. R. The party
were on a tear of inspoctloo, at least that
is all we are able to learn of the object of
the trip. Conductor F. 8. Royce, of this
city, had charge of the train.
From the Eighteenth Annual report of
the Council of Hope College to;the Gener-
al Synod of the Reformed Church in
America, which baa just been published,
we take the following facts: Rev. John A.
De Baun, D. D., of Fonda, N. T. waa
chosen as Presldsnt of tho College, sub-
t jeettothe confirmation of Synod. This
election was In accordance with the action
of the last General Synod. The whole
number of students in the Institution is
187. Of these 25 are in the Academic De-
partment, the balance in tbe Preparatory
Department. Of tbe 102 In the Grammar
School 27 are young ladies. In regard to
the Finances the repfrt says: “We are
happy to report to General Synod that the
salaries of the Professors have been
promptly paid, and the contingent ex
peases of tbe Institution, have been fully
met daring the year now oleslng, without
contracting any debts. The vested funds
however are not materially increased.”
‘ The total amount of the investments is
$77,313.23. The report presents the needs,
yea, the urgent needs, of Hope College In
• very forcible manner and taka for at
lean $10,100 for immediate use in im-
proving the different departments of tbe
Institution. It is to be hoped that tbe
* friend, of Hopo will use every endeavor to
A first-class situation as jeweler with
J. Harvey, No. 6 Canal street, Grand
pids, having been offered Mr. N. H.
lynolds, who recently commenced tbe
repair of watches and jewelry on his own
account in this city, has accepted and
will leave this place for his new field of
labor on next Monday morning.
The most attractive feature of tho recep-
tion tendered by the Reformed Church
and College of this city, will be the Liter-
ary Exercises in the college campus at
10:30. Addresses of welcome will be de-
livered by Dr. Charles Scott and Rev. P.
Lepeltak. An original poem prepared for
the occasion will be sung by the choir of
Hope Church. Other interesting ad-
dresses are expected. To tfila service a
general invitation is extended.
Attention is called this week to the
advertisement of *R. Kanters & Son who
have a fall line of Alaska and Detroit Re-
frigerators. A number of them have been
sold in this community and they are giv-
ing good satisfaction. Oil Stoves, of
which this firm keeps a full stock, are be
coming more and more popular with our
citizens. The latest improved oil stove,
called the Tabular, can be seen in opera
tion at their store. Call and see it.
This week the Republican National
Convention at Chicago has been attracting
the attention ef the people of this country.
Tbe Garden City has been in a perfect fer
meat. Tumultuous excitement has
reigned supreme. On Tuesday the con-
vention was called to order by tbe chair-
man of the National committee and John
R. Lynch, of Mississippi, was chosen tern
porary chairman and the temporary or-
ganization perfected, after which the con-
vention adjourned until Wednesday morn
ing. On the re- assembling of the conven-
tion on Wednesday the committee on per
manent organization reported Gen. John
B. Henderson as permanent chairman
Mr. Henderson took his seat amid esntin-
ueus and enthusiastic appltuse. The bal
ance of the business of Wednesday’s sea
sion was in receiving memorials and reso-
lutions. The convention met at 11 o’clock
Thursday and the reports of the committee
on credentials, rules and order of buslnoss
and resolutions, were ratified without op-
position. The platform waa presented
and adopted and recommends such a re
vision of the tariff as will protect Ameri
can interests and American labor; it fa-
vors the establishment of a National labor
bureau, the enforcement of the eight hoar
low, t wise and judicious system of educa-
tion, and that the public lands are tbe her-
itage of the people of the United States,
and should be reserved for holdings by ac
tual settlers. At the ovening session fully
10,000 people were in attendance. The
call of statea for the nomination of candl
dates began at 7 :40. The first nomination
was that of Hawley of Connecticut by Mr.
Brandlgoe. Senator Cullom nominated
Gen. Logan of Illinois. Judge West, of
Ohio, nominated Blaine, paying an elo-
quent tribute to him. Tbe audience rail-
ing and applauding loudly. Martin I.
Townsend nominated Arthur. Judge Fe-
raker placed Sherman in nomination and
In making reference to Blaine was greeted
with cheers. George William Cnrtia nom
lasted Edmunds. The convention ad
journed at 1:46 Friday morning. At 11
o'clock a. m. Friday, threonvention waa
called to order butitylhe delegate! were
not present ewigg to the fact that they
could not get to their places. The mayor
wu called upon for an extra force of po-
lice to assist in clearing the way for dele-
gates. At 12:20 p. fli tbe recall of the first
bsllst reached this city ts follows: Blaine,
332%; Arthur, 270. The second ballot
wao received at 1-45 p. m. resulting as fol-
lows: Blaine, 64$; Arthur, 271 Third
allot waa received at throe o'clock as fol
Iowa: Blaine, 375; Arthur, 271
Mi. John N. Yooehm, of New York
City, la visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Cappoa.
Mb. Jas. Van deb Stum, of the G. R.
Vrifbadt Bannier, attended tho exorcises
hero on Memorial Day.
The earnings of the Chicago and West
Michigan Road since January 1 have been
$588,826 against $565,219 last year, tbe In-
crease being $17,177.
The tug Protection which went ashore
at Saugstuck last fall, during the gale
which destroyed the H. C. Akeley, wu re-
leased from the beach lut Tuesday morn
ing.
To-day the General Synod of the Re-
formed Church in America will visit this
place. A special train will convey this
august body to our city. A reception will
take place at the College Campus after
which dinner will be had at the City
Hotel. In the afternoon a trip to the park
on the steamer Macatawa will be taken.
Rsv. John Steele, D. D., of East
Greenbush, N. Y. will preach in Hope
Church to-morrow morning and In the
evening the pulpit will be filled by Rev.
Jebn A. De Baun, D. D., of Fonda, N.
Y. Dr. Steele is a brother-in-law of the
late Dr. A. T. Stewart formerly paster of
Hope Church and Dr. De Baun, is the
gentleman recently elected as President of
Hope College. ^
L C. SEARS,
CdoalarHa U
Fresh 1 Salt Meat,
BU3JS3F,
IMTUTTTOIT.
2POZE&2C “d
LAIWD,
always on hand-
Fish, Poultry and Game
In their much.
! hn tht Fiwrt Drill Dnf is thii Xuht
Moot delivered te eny pert of tho
Cltylfree of chert*.
GIVE ME A CALL!
L. C. SEARS,
Holland, Apr. 8, ’84.
We have been requested to publish a
complete list of the subscribers to our tele-
phone exchange and through the kindness
of Bert Barnes, who is in charge, we
are enabled to comply with the request.
It willhonotlted tiiafgcvcial “pheneB?
have been placed sloce we last published
the list, among which is De Orondaet of-
fice. We are also authorized to elate that
in the near future several instruments in
Graafschap, and one in each hotel at Ma-
catawa Park will be added, possibly in-
side of two weeks. T^ls will make the ex-
change much mope valuable to thn city
subscribers and will also result as an in-
ducement for those of our tradesmen who
have uo^ subscribed, to immediately con-
nect their places of business with tbe ex-
The list is as follows: Dr. Best’s
office, residence, and drug store, one in-
strument at each place; W. H. Beach,
flour and feed store; H. Boone, livery sta-
ble; Cappon & Bertscb, tannery; freight
depot; .passenger depot; city hail; E. Vau-
pell, city marshal; Williams Bros., City
Hote(; L. Mulder, De Qrondwet office; W.
H. Regers^ Holland City News office;
J. Van Putten, bank; Kremers & Bangs,
drug store; Dr. Kremers’ residence; J. R.
Kleyn, planing mill; P. H. McBride, at-
torney; I. Marsilje, clerk of town of Hol-
land; J. C. Post, attorney; B. Van Raalte,
agricultural implement .depot; B. Van
Raalte, residence; G. Van Putten & Sons,
merchants; Walahr De Koo & Co., Stand-
ard Roller Mills. In all twenty-four U;
The General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America opened in Grand Rap-
ids lut Wednesday afternoon at tho First
Reformed Church with. about 200 dele-
gatoa present. Addresses of welcome were
delivered by Rev. P. Moredyke, of the
First Reformed Church, and the Rev. Dr.
Qravee, of the Baptist chorch. They were
responded to by tho retiring president,
Rev. D. W. Duryee, of Jersey City. The
Synod then proceeded to elect the officers
for the present Synod with the following
result: President, Dr. David Colo, of
Yonkers, N. Y.; Vice President, Rev. 8e
lah W. Strong, West Troy, N. Y. ; Socre
taries, Rev. Paul D. Van Cleefe, of Jersey
City, and Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, of New
Brunswick, N. J.; Assistant Secretaries,
Rev. J. P. Searle, Somerville, N. J., and
Rev. P. Lepeltak, of Overisel, Mich. In
the evening Rev. Duryee delivered an elo-
quent address in the church. Thursday
morning the Syqod assembled in the Sec
end Reformed Church and wu opened
with a half hoar’s devotional exercises.
An invitation from the Reformed church
of Syracuse, N. Y., to hold next year’a
Synod in that city and charch wu re-
ceived and the Invitation accepted. Presi-
dent Cole announced the standing com-
mittees. A communication wu received
from the Wisconsli classls, recommending
that clergymen and members of chnrcbes
discourage, ao far as possible, the progreu
of Free Masonry. The paper wu very
mild in tone, and it wu referred to the
committee on overtures for recommenda-
tions. At the afternoon seulon the audi-
torium of the church wu well filled. The
entire services were in connection with
celebration of the Lerd's supper, and
e opening prayer, by the president, wu
an appeal for the unctlfying of thli rite to
tbe spiritual %elfare of the assembly. The
evening session wu callod to order. The
Synod completed its organization, com-
mittees have all been appointed and a
large number of documsnts and communi-
cations await the action of the Synod. Tho
chief business of this session wu t$o an-
nouncement of a large number ot comma-
A ETHW
and very fine llue>f
Curtains, Will Paper,
Borders. 1
- and-
 !
BABY CARRIAGES.
iFAR/LOH;
; surras,
- LOUNGES, -
and a general line of furniture, just re
celved at the
Cheap Cash Store
Heyer, Bronver & Co.
Holland, Mlcb., March 26, 1884. 8-2m
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H. WYKHUYSEN
Sealer in-
*
Solid Gold and Plated Chains,
ladies’ and Gents' Lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
/j
I also keep on hand a full line of
Spectacles!
, My stock of
8ILVEBWABE
is unsurpassed In this city.
Particular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are first-cl au and are
sold at low prices.
Como la amd so# my Stock. Watches
aad Clocks rapalrad oa
h fl-utli
Ninth xt, opposite ni«r church.mstreetLV H. WYKHUTBBN.
Bollard. Mich., Oct. S4, ISIS. S4-1
r
nlcatisns, all of which were referred to
committees. ' Among the most important
were tome from western classes urging the
restoration of n course of theology in
Hope College. The Synod then adjourned
until Friday morning, of which eeaai
we have been unable to learn anything.
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SPRING
HAS COMB'
— and —
G. VAN POTTEM SONS b
have received a large Spring stock of
* ling ofgoods, consist l
Dress Goods.
Gotten*
Ticking*
Print* and
Gingham*
Hosiery.
Corsets.
' Hamburg Edgings.
LADIES’ AN) BERTS’ HAHDIEBCHIEFSJ
sxnz: actx? oottonti
GENTS’ NECKWEAR!
A full stock of
GKROCIEE/IIES
Tbe North BUer Street
U atlU allre, sad te ready to make jot a gaad
COAT, PANTS, OR VEST,
or to clean and renovate yoar old end ootted• laraeate.
Repairing done Neatly!
and at reaeenable prlcee. Coma aad convince
yonreatf.
Hollavd, Mich., Feb. «, 18S4. 4tf
Now is the chance
for Pamers.
Our popular wagoo manufacturer
J. Flieman
Offers hie enperlor Made wagane Joel ae cheap aa
anybody eell them In Zeeland, and clalme that
they are a
etter wagon in everyway,
f aad will sot ho uadanold Vy
Gall and Examine.
Aleo keep* oa hand a line ot
11 Mi
Open and Top Buggies,
Aad a dae etock of
SWELL BODY COTTERS.SQUARE AID U
And ialce Wtaeat of BagaiM for
end Tredeeaea aia on the way eomiag.
SSf3
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 WALTZ QUADRILLE.
BT ELLA WHBKLEB.
The band wm playing a waits quadrille—
I Mtas light an a^nd- blown feather,
Aswe floated a war «t the caller’s will • :
Through the Intiioate xnasy dance together,
lake a mimic army our lines were meeting,
Blowly advancing, and then retreating,
All decked in their bright array ;
And back and forth to t ho music's rhyme
t We moved together, and au the ame *
I knew you were going away.
The fold of yonr strong arm sent a thrill
From heart to brain as we gently glided
Llko leaves on the wares of that waits quadrille,
Parted, met, and again divided,
You drifting one way and I another,
Then suddenly turning and facing each other;
Then off in the blithe chasse;
Then airily back to our places swaying,
While every beat of the music seemed saying
That you were going away.
I said to my heart, "Let ns take oar fill
Of mirth and pleasure, and love and laughter,
For it all must cud with this waits quadrille,
And life will never be the same life after.
0! that the caller might go on calling—
0 1 that tire music might go on falling
Like a shower of silver spray—
While wo whirled on the vast forever,
Where no hearts break and no ties sever,
And no one goes away."
A clamor, a crash, and the band was still,
Twas the end of the dream and the end of the
measure.
The last low notes of that waltz quadrille
Seemed like a dirge over tho death of pleasure.
You slid good night, and the spell was over—
Too warm for a friend and too cold for a lover—
There was nothing more to say;
Bat tho lights looked dim, and the d&noers
weary
And the music was sad, and the hall was dreary
After you went away.
Only A Maid-of-All-Work.
ana doom mn
coming. So long i
tho ntfnejr— is Ji
uneasy. There’s e
, “Even the clock seems to tick faster,
as if hurrying to makeup for lost time,”
she said to herself as she re-folded the
telegram announcing her brother’s
arrival in New York. The ticking
seemed louder, clearer, than it ever
sounded before, she thought, as her
eyes rested on the clock, and noted the
apparent rapidity with which the
minutes separating her from her broth-
er were measured off. The house seem-
ed so silent, too; or was the stillness
broken at intervals by the clang of tho
mills mere fancy?
The summer air blew in through the
open door, tossed half a dozen withered
leaves from the vine through the win-
dow, then lifted a paper lying on the
table near her. She grasped it quickly,
sighed, and said:
“Thanks be to God, he’s 'well over,
anyhow. He sailed on the eighth— and
here it’s only the eighteenth, and me
allowing twelve days at the lowest L
Sure they couldn’t do much better than
that if they built a bridge over the
ocean. Hell be here before 1 have
everything ready for him.”
She looked at the clock again in an
absent-minded way. It was plain her
mind was not upon her work. For
that matter, the balk of her day’s work
was done. The room was clean ; every-
thing was in its place. The maid-of-all-
work was enjoying a “breathing spell”
When the messenger boy came with the
telegram she was making curious marks
on a piece of paper, the paper she now
held in her hand as she looked at the
clock) as though noting the flight of the
hours that divided her from her brother.
“I wonder what he is like now?” she
asked herself. Like people who scru-
tinized an unexpected letter, examin-
ing the post-mark, date of reception,
and chirography, speculating upon the
writer, pleasures of andinthew
anticipation. “It was on a day much drudgery of
like this I left Hanffidge. The grass supply her >
was green— far greener than it is here
—anyway, there’s no such dirt as we
have bet^ Will I-pver fee such % sky
again?. Jamie was a bit! of a gossoon
that oared no more for the next day,
than the wind that tossed his curly
hair. He was the worst— and the
brightest lad in the school. He scare*
ly sat still long enongh to find the place
in his book, the master told me, and he
stood at the head of his class. No
thanks and no credit to him, as Dr. Low
said more than once, for it cost him no
trouble at all. He’ll be a head taller
than me at least, if he takes after the
Sloan’s side of the house. He’ll be six
feet, maybe.”
She marked a spot on the side of the
door, smiling curiously, walked back
and looked at it “That’s abont the
height I’m to look up to all my life, I
suppose. John reaches there, and if
my brother is as tall— bnt what odds
whether he is short or tall. It’s all
one — only he might have told me. It’s
a grand secret he
where, And he'll
K>ked aorofs me river
trherft qu|et sketches
iy m broad, Wm
at the columns of smoke vomited from
the great chimneys near, and which
sometimes shut out the beautiful land-
A^d she dfe** enriotis fines u_
paper, her thoughts ran thiswise :
“The new suit, the cravat, gloves, hat
d b ots ust wait Jamie’s
as the main thing—
roridefl; fm noways
ereV nough and to spare
—it’ll be my lookout to set him off so
that no one will call him a ‘Paddy,’—
although there’s no disgrace in it— only
when onecomes among strangers there’s
nothing lost by putting the best foot
foremost. Many a pain and ache I
would have been saved these seven years
past if somebody had thought for and
provided for me beforehand. I hope
Jamie will never experience what I’ve
endured, and nobody any the wiser.
There?" looking sideways at the paper
covered with curious marks and lines
crossing each other. “That’ll be Mow-
er’s mills up there by the dam. I think
I’ve not got it too near Drexel’s mills.
He’ll never lose himself once he is in
sight of either. That’s the short side
of the city, too. If hell get Penn avenue
set fairly in his mind, the long side will
be as easy to learn. But I must make
the near cut plain— the near cut across
to the South aide. And the bridges—
that’ll be all that’s needed. There’s
not a mill left out.”
“Nelly !” a voice cried at that mom-
ent It was Mrs. Britt, who stood on
the landing.
“Yes, ma’am.”
“Where are Mary and the children!”
“In the open lot.”
“Is Mary with them?— the fence is
down now, and they must not be allowed
to go near the railroad. Tell her to be
very careful. I am going to my room
and must not be disturbed.”
Mrs. Britt spoke like a woman ac-
customed to implicit obedience. Mrs.
Britt, a well-meaning woman who had
never experienced hardship nor mis-
fortune -one of those people who are
bom to ease and plenty, and accept
them as a matter of course rather than
as blessings— sat down before her
escritoire, waiting for the inspiration
which experience justified her in as-
suming nine times out of ten was belat-
ed ere it reached her pen. The best
incidents, the extraordinary coinci-
dences and dramatic situations were al-
ways worked out by other people. In
her leisure she had written many
verses— performances that occupied her
time, were admired by her friends and
dreaded by the editors of the daily pa-
pers of Gritsburgh more than a com-
petitor’s proposition to compare circula-
tion. Unfortunately for Mrs. Britt and
the editors, two or three of these per-
formances got into print, and ever after
they were compelled to do penance.
Mrs. Britt’s life was as placid as a pool
of water in a prairie, but like many
whose lives are barren of incident, she
was forever in quest of the intense; her
disrelish of the common-place was so
great that she was in the habit of de-
claring “it positively amounted to dis-
gust.” Time and again she began in-
tensely thrilling poems and stories, but
ever got farther than five or six
s or as far os the middle of the
swept
nowhere to be seen. The eldest chil-
m i.uiu x  a
i made of it every-
htre to-morrow.
•iver at the
: s of farm-
m sunlight;
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scape, darkening the skv. Then again
she was recalled to herself by the
silence of the house. Where were the
children? She looked oat of the win-
dow. At a considerable distance from
the honse, something that might be a
child’s-head or a dog was moving back
of a log. Then another object appear-
ed and disappeared, but the instant of
time sufficed to satisfy the maid-of-all-
work. The children were playing in
the open field near the house. Bnt
where was the nurse? Strolling a long
distance from the little heads that were
bobbing up and down between the logs
that were scattered over the open field,
Nelly Moore, observed a familiar figure;
beside her, moving an arm as thongh he
were switching the air with a cane, was
another form almost as familiar. The
nurse evidently was proud of her con-
quest
skiII
It was not every girl in her
ho could boast a lover who
a cane.
-work turned back
Are in
e tablemx ....
'.SKJUS
first chapter. Fragments of these per-
formances littered her escritoire and
amused her husband. Of the tragedies
enacted every day abont her, she had
no conception. She sought incidents
In the new West, in flood and battlefield
*n he wake of lost steamers. The
every day life could not
jjly with heroism.
Mrs. Britt had at last found a thril-
ling situation. AU it required was good
management. There was the great
steamer with its maohinerv disabled,
silftitl guns firing, a tremendous cliff
wjthin bisenit-thraw of the steamer, the
steamer pounding; . ok the rooks, and
breakers foaming all around the hepless
passengers. It required some dexteri-
ty to reach this point and extricate the
half-dozen passengers essential to Mrs.
Britt’s story after committing the re-
mainder to the waves.
Down stairs Nelly Moore was making
strange lines and marks on the paper
that occupied her attention.
Mr. Britt, who was employed
in a large factory near at
bond, “run in a moment to see how they
were doing,” and to satisfy the inner
man with a piece of pie and a glass of
milk. He was in the nabit of popping
in and out unannounced. As he returned
to the factory a vision of a curly head,
laughing, mischievous eyes, and bine
stockings— stockings that seemed to
twinkle in the knnhght, as his youngest,
Benny, tampered froqx log to log,
scrambling up and down with his broth-
er Oscar and his sister Grace in his
wake— rose before him.
The first chapter of Mrs. Britt’s new
story was half completed, ' when the
loud, shriU and unimaUy prolonged
whistle of a locomotive attracted her at-
tention. She glanced carelessly, aim-
lessly out of her window. The noon
express was thundering around a curve
near the open lot where her Children
were at play half an hour ago. Here
and there a head was thrust out of a
sharp caused
vance to the window. Then suddenly
Mrs. Britt’s pulses seemed to stop, her
heart swelled as if it would burst She
strove to cry out, but her tongue clove
to the roof of her month.
There, fair in the path of the rushing
locomotive, standing motionless as
though paralyzed with fright, stood her
baby boy, Benny. ,
Sky and earth Were blurred together,
as Mrs. Britt fainted dead away.
The open lot was not large enough
for Benny. His venturesome little legs
had marked out new territory beyond
the fence-line; beyond the railway, up
nearer the hillside. While the nurse
was listening to the soft nonsense which
flowed from a loiterer’s tongue, Oscar
and Grace heedlessly pursued Benny
on the new ground. When the train
F
dren were on one side of the track, Ben-
ny on the other. Benny started to meet
his brother and sister; Grace was en-
deavoring to reach him when Oscar
held her firmly, shouting to Benny to
ran back. So Benny stood dazed in the
middle of the track while the locomo-
tive swooped down upon him.
Nelly Moore was smiling in a self-
satisfied way over the bit of paper with
the curious marks and curves on it,
when the prolonged whistle of the loco-
motive attracted her attention likewise.
She looked quickly across the vacant
lot. It was deserted. Then she described
the children on the hillside.
“I’ll save the child if I die for it!”
she exclaimed between her set teeth as
she sped across the open lot.
Those who witnessed her subsequent
actions from a distance averred they
never beheld mortal lessen distance as
rapidly as Nelly Moore in that mad race
for a human life. Men at a distance
shouted warningly. Passengers on the
train seeing people on the streets mak-
ing motions, craned their necks out of
car windows.
The snpreme moment in the life of
Nelly Moore presented itself then and
there. She realized that the chances
were against her ; that in all proba-
bility one, perhaps both, would be
killed. If she had time to grasp and
throw little Benny from the path of the
locomotive, its cruel wheels would
grind her remorselessly. How often
had she shuddered at spectacles pre-
sented near that spot? The laws of a
great State, powerful and far-reaching
though they were, were not as powerful
as the railway lobby that exempted
the great corporation from the outlay
necessary to the erection an mainten-
ance of that simplest form of preventive
—an enclosure. The corporation plowed
its way through flesh and blood as if
they were things of less moment than
the machinery that mangled human
forms bey on g recognition.
The passengers looking out, and the
witnesses on the street turned shud-
(Jeringly away as -Nelly Moore sprang
upon the railway and tossed the child
far from it. The many wheels revolv-
ing stopped with a grating sound, and a
score of men rushed to the spot where
the maid-of-all-work lay writhing and
gasping in a heap.
“I’m next death’s door— take me
home,” she gasped when they lifted her
tenderly.
“I would never have belaved that,
sur, if I had not seen it with my own
eyes,” said a fine-looking, straight-*
limbed young fellow, whose dress and
accen (indicated the new-come Irishman.
He was visibly affected. His voice
trembled. He did not attempt to restrain
his tears as be looked after the group
bearing Nelly to her mistress’ residence.
“What did you say her name is?” to
a lad standing near, who was talking
with the volubility of youth to those
around him.
“All aboard !” the conductor shouted
i he walked leisurely toward a plat-
form. The young Irishman looked at
the motionless train, turned again to the
group of horror-stricken people near,
and again asked :
“What name did you say, my lad ?”
“Nelly Moore. She lives with Britts
over there, and—”
The man’s strong hand grasped the
boy’s arm with a vise-like grip as he
bent over him. His lips were drawn,
his face ashy pale, his eyes staring wild-
ly, as he exclaimed :
“It can never be— it is not possible—
there’s some awlnl mistake, my lid—
His features worked convulsively,
his grasp relaxed as he staggered back,
and James Moore, who had never known
either sickness or fear, swooned, and
would have fallen had not a friendly
hand caught him in time. When he re-
gained consciousness he said :
“Take me to her. If there’s life in
her, she will remember her brother,
Jamie. The merciful God will not let
her die without seeing— without speak-
ing to me.”
But Nellie Moore to all appearance
had loooked her last on things earthly.
She was groping feebly, very feebly in
the night which precedes death. Per-
haps the morning would never dawn
again for her.
When James Moore sat down beside
her, he lifted her unmoimed hand to his
lips, kissed it through blinding tears,
stroked it gently, and with streaming
eyes said: “Aye, this is the hand that
worked and slaved to pay for my school-
ing; that gave me all I ever had; that
paid my way over, when I was running
over the meadows, and dabbling in
the burn, this hand wrought haid,
bearing my burden, sparing me all the
sharp corners. She might have saved
her earnings— put them in bank— she
might have done like thousands before
her— married and made a home for
herself, and no one would have said she
did not do her duty. Bnt she never
thought of herself. She was not con-
tent until I was schooled— made fit for
the new country. ‘When you come,
Jamie,’ she wrote me, T want yon to
sarprise the Americans extractin’ the
cube root, you talk about. Don’t come,’
she wrote, ‘till I send for yon. I’ll be
snre to send in good time.’ She wrote
me the names of the coin— and the cu-
rious words a poor stranger like me
would never make out at all There was
nothing she did not think of; no task
too heavy for her. And I was to repay
her fonr-fold some day. That was her
way of putting it Sne would have a
double pleasure— the pleasure of help-
ing mef and of getting her own baek
with interest when I was sore of my
footing."
He stroked the cold, nerveless hand
SShfeWu*'0W#s no,r,
and, kneeling down beside her, bowed
his head in prayer.
Through the long night he knelt be-
side her. When the attendants looked
in upon this picture— the brother kneel-
ing beside the sister he had traveled
thousands of miles joyously to meet—
when they saw his haggard face and
burning eyes, they stole softly out again.
Mrs. Britt, who was prostrated
throughout the night, was up betimes
in the morning. As she flung open her
window shutters and looked out on the
reddening sky, the sound of a voice bet
neath her arrested her attention. It
was the brother's voice praying for his
only sister. Mrs. Britt stole softly to
the side of the crib where Benny and
Oscar lay with arms interlaced, and
bending over, kissed first one, then the
other. Then she descended to the liv-
ing room. The disorder noticeable
everywhere reminded her of the dying
servant. Nelly’s dress— the dress the
surgeons removed with a single move-
ment of the scissors, was lying over a
chair. Mrs. Britt lifted it mechanical-
ly and removed the articles from the
pocket Among other articles was a
piece of yellowish, tough paper. A
crumpled, yellow envelope attracted
her. A footstep approached at that
moment, and her husband looked over
her shoulder.
“Why, she must have known he was
coming, Oscar. This is the saddest of
all"
Mr. Britt read the telegram slowly.
“Poor Nelly— that should have been
given to her the evening before. And
she got it at noon yesterday. Don’t
you see the date here?" His finger
gointed to the hour the message was
received. “No matter. It is not worth
making a fuss over now,” he added sad-
ly, for he appreciated the excellent
qualities of the dying maid-of-all-work.
“I will never-never forgive myself,”
said Mrs. Britt, sobbing. “If I had even
taken the trouble to talk to Nelly of
her brother more— if I had looked at
this dispatch yesterday— who knows ?
Her life might have been saved.”
“What is this?” Mr. Britt smoothed
out the crumpled paper covered with
eccentric lines and curious marks. “It
is a rough map of the city. Here are
the rivers — the point — the Court House
—and what are these? This is really
wonderful”
Mr. Britt looked at his wife wonder-
ingly, who in her turn now examined
the paper. “Why, what made the poor
girl waste all that time when she could
have bought a good map of the city for
half a dollar.
“Yon do not understand it,” said Mr.
Britt. “Every mill in the city is down
—every large manufacturing establish-
ment — all the principal points of
interest Plainly this was made
for her brother— a guide for him. With
this in his pocket he could never go as-
tray. He would learn tho city thorough-
ly in a week’s time, or less. The
thoughtfulness that girl displayed sur-
passes everything.” He folded the pa-
per almost reverently, and carefully
placed it in his pocket. “I will give
this to her brother when she is dead.”
The sun was gliding the eastern hor-
izon with its wealth of summer beauties
when the watcher fancied he saw the
dying girl’s eye-lids move. He bent
closer, grasping the hand he had held
the livelong night.
“Speak to me, Nelly. Open your eyes
that I may see their light before you
pass into glory.”
Instead of opening her eyes, Nelly
startled him by saying very quietly:
“Hands off now. Give one a chance.
There’s never one of you can beat me
across the burn, an’ give me fair play.
But no holding back now. There! I
won’t run at all. Listen 1 Hush!
Hold yer claverin’. Listen to the lark.
Be quiet, Jamie.- See! That’s the
sweetest bird ever sung— the bird of
birds. Seel Yon an’ I’ll never be as
high as that, Jamie, till we are in the
arms o’ the angels.”
“You are all gay an* merry this morn,
as if we hadn’t a hard day’s work before
you. Well, it’s work ye’ll have without
let or stop till ye go to America, where
they’ve nothing to do at all, they say,
bnt eat and drink, and wonder what
new dish theyll have for supper. If
I’d a few more years over me, I’d go
there myself, and take you along Jamie.
“Witlis! There’s the lame Maguire.
Sorra one of him will ever pit a sound
fut on the ground again, I’m afeerd.
Patience ! Look at the sack on his
back. Come now— wholl he the first
to give him a lift? Sure there’s as muck
fun in it as in paddlin’ over the hum.
Do a good turn when yon can— it costs
nothing.”
“Now, Jamie —hoot ! ain’t ye ashamed
to let your sister beat ye runnin’? Now
then. Hold I That’s no fair, Jamie.
Come back— come back, an’ take a fair
start. I’ll give ye as far as from here
to the road— an’ beat ye across the
meadow. Come— away now— away,
Jamie, an’ no trippin.”
And so the spirit of the maid-of-all-
work sped heavenwards.— DarndZoiory,
in the Current.
MSllt BOCTOR.
To abort a sty, paint it over careful-
ly with tincture of iodine, using a small
eamels-hoir brush so os to avoid touch-
ing the eyeball— Dr. Foote’s Health
Monthly.
To Make Mustard Whey.— Boil to-
gether one pint of milk and half an
ounce of bruised mustard seed, until the
milk is eurdled; then strain. This whey
has been found to be a useful drink in
dropsy. A teacupful at a time may be
taken.
To Make Beef Tea.— Take a piece
of raw, lean beef, chop it fine and im-
merse it in cold water ten minutes, and
then boil ten minutes, and flavor it with
salt, perhaps a very little pepper, and
gardually add rice, bread, etc., as tho
patient can bear it.
How to Cure Stammering.— Dio
Lewis's Monthly contains a queer
story of how stammering may be cured.
Dr. Lewis tells of a wonderful magician
who successfully cured many stammer-
ers in his neighborhood. Dr, Lewis S
determined to learn his secret. It was^
easily done— by the payment of a largo
fee— and is recited as follows: “Tho
stammerer is made to mark the time in
his speech, just as is ordinarily done in
singing. He is first made to beat on
every syllable. One may beat time by
striking the finger on the knee." “I
doubt,” says Dr. Lewis, “if the worst
case of stuttering can continue long if
the victim will read an hour every day,
with thorough practice of this art, ob
serving the same in his conversation.
This is worth trying. As it costs noth'
ing all who stammer should try it.
Character at Home.— Home life is
the true test of character. Let the
husband grow cross and surly, and the
wife grows cold and unamiable. The
children grow up saucy and savage as
young bears. The father becomes cal-
lous, peevish, hard; a kmd of two-leg-
ged brute with clothes on. The wif<r
bristles in self-defense. They develop
an unnatural growth and sharpness of *
teeth, and the house is haunted by ug'
liness and domestic brawls. This is not
whatthe family circle should be. If
one must be rude to any, let it be some
one he does not love— not to his wife,
brother or parent Let one of tho
loved be taken away, and memory re-
calls a thousand sayings of regret Y
Death quickens recollections painfully. .*
The grave cannot hide the white faces
of those who sleep ; the coffin and the
green ground are cruel magnets. They
draw us farther than we would go.
They force us to remember. A man
never sees so far into human life as
when he looks over a wife’s or mother’s
grave. His eyes get wondrous clear
then, and he sees, as never before, what
it is to love and be loved. It is a pitia-
ble picture of human weakness, when
those we love best are treated worst. —
Hearth and Home.
Too Few Vines.
A Rochester nursery firm who are
shipping trees and vines to Nebraska
received a letter early in the spring
from a resident of that State, who
asked if grape vines should be enriched
with any sort of fertilizer. He was an-
swered to the effect that bones were an
excellent thing for grape vines. He at
once put the inquiry:
“I have got thirty of your vines.
How many bones do Ineed?”
The firm wrote ®n answer: “A bar-
rel full will be plenty.”
In three or four days there came in
Fish as Food.
The efforts made by the Government
to restock our streams with fish has di-
rected considerable attention to them
as an article of food m the community
generally. It becomes a matter of in-
terest not only to understand the value
of the various substances as nutrients.
The elements that compose the flesh of
fish are the same that compose the
flesh of other animals, though differing
from them in flavor. To compare the
nutrient value of different kinds of flesh,
the offal, entrails, bones, skin, etc.,
must first be removed; then allowance
must be made for the water contained.
The proportion of these differ greatly
in different kinds, and also in the same
kinds in different states. Thus a sam-
ple of flounder contained 68 per cent, of
refuse and only 32 of flesh, while hali-
but had only 18 per cent, offal and 82
of flesh. Lean beef contains 77 per
cent, water and fat beef only 55. In-
vestigations in this direction have for
some time been made under the super-
vision of Prof. Baird, of the Smith-
sonian Institute, of Washington, D. C.
The value of all articles of food is
determined not only by the amount of
edible solids, but also by the amounts
of their chemical constitnents. The
most important ingredients may bo di-
vided into three classes — albuminoids,
or protein, fats, and cafbo-hydrates.
Examples of albuminoids are such sab-
stances as albumen (white of an egg),
lean meat, curd of milk, and the gluten -
of wheat. Lard, butter, tallow, olive
oil, cotton-seed oil, etc., are fats. Sugar,
gum, starch, celulose (woody fiber), and
glucose (grape sugar) are carbo-
hydrates. The carbo-hydrates and fats
are composed of only carbon and hy-
drogen. The albuminoids are charac-
terized by containing nitrogen in addi-
tion to the other two. The use of the
carbo-hydrates and fats is by their
combustion in the lungs, to supply the
anim'al heat, and also to produce mus-
cular forces of strength. The albu-
minoids are converted into carbo-hy-
drates and fats, and thns perform the
work of both; bnt besides this, they go
to form all the nitrogenous tissues of
the body, muscles, nerves, cartilage,
etc. With albuminoids we might sus-
tain life for a long time, bnt with only
fats and carbohydrates as food we-
should soon starve. Albuminoids are,
therefore, the most valuable, the fats
are next, and the earbo-hvdrates are
the least valuable. When the chemical
composition of a substance is known we
can readily calculate its value as food.
—Cincinnati News-Journal
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LStnmpy^ Wicko^ was ^ dead. ^ The the armf,> the hanging head, the
mountain fever had killed him. A few
days before he had started off into the
hills, telling the boys that he would
find something rich, or never go out
again. He did not find ahything, and
he never went out again. The fever
laid its grip upon him, and in three
days he was dead. He had “gone over
the range,” the boys said.
It became necessary to bury Stumpy
Wicks. And how was he buried ? By
his relatives? He bad no relatives.
By the town? There was no town. By
hispard? He had no pard. Forty
years ago Stumpy Wicks had left his
home— no one knew 1_ __ __ _______ where— and his
people — no one knew whom— to wander
alone in the West. He died alone.
His wife, his mother, his sister, if he
had one, will never know where he
died, or wlftt hands laid him in his
grave.
It was the boys. They got together
and made a coffin out of a box or two,
and covered it with black cloth. They
wriggling body — these are only a few
of the hideous distortions observable
on every side. How are they to be ac-
counted for ? Simply by this— that the
wretched creatures who indulge in
them are too proud to take a lesson.
Qoand suggest to- one of the trades-
men’s clubs which are out for practice on
a Saturday evening that one or two of
its members would be all the better for
little coaching, and ten to one both
hose individuals themselves, and the
ralk of the club, if not even its captain,
will feel insulted at any such sugges-
tion.— Saturday Review.
Saved a Train and How He Saved Him
put Stumpy into it, with a clean flour
sack over his poor, dead face. TheyXsac _____ ___ „
\chipped in and hired an ex-parson, who
•for years had abandoned his profession,
to give “Stumpy a send-off.” They dug
a grave to a good and honest depth in
the tough red earth. They went out
and found a flat rock for a headstone,
and on it, with an engineer’s graver,
they scratched the brief epitaph,
“Stumpy Wicks.” Then they followett
the colfin-wagon to the grave, walking
through the mud and rain.
There were forty ^ non in that funeral
id not oprocession, and ne woman. Very
few were drunk, and nearly all had
taken off their six-shooters. There
were forty men who stood arounc
that open grave, and not one woman to
drop a tear, as the ex-parson read a
brief portion of the Episcopal burial
service and offered a short prayer for
the safe journey of Stumpy’s soul across
the range. There was no history of
Stumpy’s life. No one knew that his-
tory. It was doubtless a sad enough
one, full of alius and stumbles, full o
hope, perhaps, before he “lost his grip.”
They found' a woman’s picture, very
old, and quite worn out, indeed, in
.Stumpy’s pocket, and this was buriet
with him. This
The Blue Grass Country Not Blue.
The term “Blue Grass Region” of
! Kentucky is quite extensive in its ap-
dication, but in its popular sense it
applies only to the remarkable body of
land in the center of the State, which
comprises six or eight counties sur-
rounding Lexington. This favored dis-
rict, which scientific authority has
styled “the very heart of the United
States,” is underlaid by a decomposa-
de limestone, which imparts to the soil
an unsurpassed fertility, and gives to
grass, known to botanists as Poe Pre-
iensis, a rich and permanent luxuriance
which it attains nowhere else. Hence
the term “The Hlue Grass Begion,” a
synonym fofHhe acme of fertility of a
district which also bears the proud dis-
tinction of “the garden spot of the
world.” But why our grass is called
“blue,” when it never is blue, is one of
tho unsolved problems. It is always
green except when in bloom, when the
heads have a brownish purple tint. If,
“ binhowever, the term " lue grass” is
meant for an abbreviation of blue lime-
stone grass, then it will do, for cer-
tainly it only reaches its highest per-
fection on wonderful blue limestone
soil. Propagated without cultivation,
it comes up thick and juicy early in the
spring, ripens in June, renews its
growth in autiinm, and, retaining its
verdure in spite of snoW and ice, fur-
nishes abundant and unequaled pastur-
age during the entire winter. It is be-
lieved to be indigenous. — The Sports-man. •
On on# of tto darkest and stormiest nights
of tho recent unusual winter, the express on
one of the leading New York raUroads was
moving westward from Albany. The engine* s
headlight threw a strong reflection in ad*
vauce, but the storm was so bUnding It was
almost Impossible to distinguish anything
even at a short distance. Under such eir-
oumttanoes Instinct necessarily takes the
place of sight All seemed to be going a ell.
when, in an instant the engineer reversed
his engine, applied the air brakes, and caae
to a full stop. Why be did so bo could not
tell #ny more than any of us can acoount lor
the dread of coming disastor and death, and
to tho wondering inquiry of bis fireman
he simply eald: “l feel that something's
wrong.” Seizing a lantern he swung himself
down from the cab and went forward to In-
vestigate. Everything appeared to be right,
and he was about to return tohlsen lne
when his eye caught sight of a peculiar ap-
pearance at the Joint of the rail next to h;m.
Bruthlug tho accumulated snow away, Lo
looked a moment, and then uttered an ex-
clamation of hoiror. The rails on both
sides hod been unspiked and would have
turned over tho instant the engine touched
them. What inspired this attempt at train-
wrecking is unknown, but it was presumed
the confederates of some prisoners who were
on tho train hoped, in the contusion of an
accident, to deliver their friends.
Engineer John Donohoe, of Albany, to
whesj wonderful instinct was due the salva-
tion of tho train, when asked by the writer
why he stopped his engine said:
“I can't tell why. 1 only know I fdt some-
thing was wrong.”
“ Bo you have those feelings often when
upon the road?” continued tho writer.
“ No, very seldom, allhough for the past
twenty years I have been in a condition to
feel apprehension at almost anything.”
"How is that?”
“ Why, I have been a victim of one of the
worst cases of dyspepsia ever known. I
have not been confined to my bed, as, like
thousands of others, I am compelled to work
wbetber able or not Indeed, when it first
began I had only a loss of appetite, a faint
feeling that would not go away, and a bad
taste in the mouth, but I finally got those
terrible craving and gnawing feelings that
make life so unbearable, and are known as
general debility.”
“What did yen do?”
“I tried physicians until T became discour-
on.wm
BoovfU1, “.ndMillnsi., or Blood
and Liver Syrup, will restore health to the
physical organization. It is a strengthening
syrup, pleasant to take, and the best blood
purifier iver discovered, curing scrofula,
syphilitic disorders, weakness of the kidneys,
erysipelas, raalarja* nervous disorders, debil-
ity, bilious complaints and diseases of the
blood, liver, kidneys stomach, skin, eto.
Fob ptbUpsi A, < iNDiGMTiOR, depression of
spirits, and general debility In their various
forms; also, as a preventive agaimt fever and
ague, and other intermittent fevers, the
“Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Califaya,”
made by Caswell, Hazard A Co., of New York,
and sold by all druggists. Is the best tonic;
and for patients recovering from fever or
Other aiokness it has no equal.
nwr— Timely
Warning of Mr. Mb Spencer, Bag-,
gagemaater of B. A A. B. H.
"Rough oh Rats." Clears out rata, mice, flies,
roaches, bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chipmunks. 16c.
The Frazer Axle Grease is the Standard
Axle Grease of tho world.
"Rough on Itch" cures hnmors, eruptions, ring-
worm, tetter, bait rheum, frosted feet, chilblains.
PiBO’s Cure for Consumption does not dry
up a cough; it removes the cause.
“Buchu-Palbe.” Quick, complete cure,
all annoying kidney and urinary diseases, fl.
The short, hacking cough, which leads to
consumption, is cured by Plso's Cure.
“Rough on Corns.” 15c. Ask for It Com-
pete, cure, hard or soft corns, warts, bunions.
Bleep after fatigue, and health after dleoaee. are two
of the aweeteat experience* known to nun. Fourteen
rears ia a long time In which to anffer. ret Mr. Peter
Lawler, of Dalton, MaaaH had led a mlaerablo life for
that period through the preeence of atone In the blad-
der. That he Bought In all dlrectiona for a cure ia an
almost auperfluona statement. Ho did obtain tem-
porary relief, but nothing more. Last January be
called on Dr. David Kennedy, of Uondout. If. Y., wbe
said, after examination : "Mr. Lawler, you have atone
in the bladder. We will first try DH. DAVID KEN-
KEDVH FAVORITE REMEDY before riaktaf
an operetion." A few days later the following letter
passed through the Bondout Postofflre :
"Daltok, Mase., Feb. 1
'Dear Dr. Kenned tf-The day after I came home X
paaaed two gravel etonee, and am doing nicely now.
" "PzTxa LaWLO."^-
Dr. Kennedy now baa the etonee at hie office, sod
they are aufflciently formidable to Jnetlfy the claim
that KENNEDY’S FAVORITE REMEDY is tbs
leading specific for atone in the bladder. In his letter
Mr. Lawler mention* that FAVORITE REMEDY
alio cured him of rheumatism. The subjoined cer-
tificate tells itg own atory :
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of fids town
for the past seventeen years and in onr employ far
fifteen, and in all these year* he has been a good end
respected citizen of the town and community. He
haa bad some chronic disease to onr knowledge for
most of the time, hot now claims to be, and ia.lnO-
parent good health. Cha*. 0. Bnowg, Pres.
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was probably bis his
tory.
There was not a tear shed at Stumpy’s
\fuueral. Not a sob was heard. Bu ;
neither was there any oath or any
^laughter.
When the time came to fill np the
grave, ready hearts assisted ready
hands, and the experienced miners
quickly did the work. They rounded
up the mound and fitted up the head-
stone. When the ex-parson stepped
hock from the grave he stumbled over
the headstone of Billy Robbins, the
gambler, whom Antoine Sanchez
knifed. There were a good many of
the hoys resting there. The bullet, the
knife, and the mountain fever had fin-
ished them, except those whom' the
committee assisted. It was the com-
mittee who put Antoine Sanchez at the
loot of Billy Robbins’ grave.
There was no green thing in this
graveyard, no living plants, no little
Jflowers. It lay red and bare, upon a
red and bare hillside. There were no
white stones to mark the homes of the
isleepers; those used were of the rough,
ted granite.
The boys were qujet. They were
thinking, perhaps. They looked up at
the sky, which, strangely enough, had
in it no tint of blue, afid the sky, in
Vpity that no tear was shed, wept some
/ upon them.
' As the procession broke np and moved
back to the saloons one was heard to
say that it was the “d— dest monrnfulest
plantin’ fye ever had a hand it.” In fact,
the camp did not get back to its normal
condition until the next day. There
was something too sad even for these
rough souls in tho lonely, broken life,
the lone, unwept death of Stumpy
Wicks. It made them think— and I
wonder if some of them did not reach
out their arms from their blankets that
night and hold them up and call out
softly, “Oh, Stumpy, Stumpy! What
is it yon see over the range?” After a
broken, wretched life, what is there for
a man over the range?— Cceur d'Alene
Eagle. _
Why O’Conor Went to Nantncket.
It is asserted that the origin of Chas.
0 ’Conor’s determination to remove to
Nantucket arose from his association in
a law case with a lot of vary old people
from that quaint island. Most of those
with whom he had dealings were octo-
genarians or nonagenarians, while the
men and women of 70 and thereabout
whom he met seemed to consider them-
selves still youthful. He therefore de-
cided that Nantncket would be a good
place to live in when he got ready to
retire from his profession. Capt. E. E.
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aged. I gave eight different ones fair teste, thU ^ ^ return wlth « rt*. to m coat, postage,
but none of them benefited me. I then tried | 4c. Addrena VICTOR RUBBER CO.. Bouton, Maw.
proprietary medicines, but they failed, like-
wise. . It looked pretty dark tor mo io far as
any more peace or enjoyment In this world
were concerned, and I became terribly dis-
couraged.
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“You certainly do not look that way now.
“Oh, no, Indeed, I am in perfect hea.th
now,” was tho reply, ‘ and I propose to con-
tinue so. My nervousness is entirely gone ;
I can sleep nights? the aching nnmbness has
disappeared; the pale, sickly appearance has
given place to the color of health, and I have
readily put on llesh. This is what has been
accomplished by means of Warner’s Tippe-
canoe. If I can bo cured after a chronic ill-
ness of nearly a quarter of a century, 1 1 e-
llevo all suffering in a similar manner can bo
restored by using the same great remedy.”
Such is the testimony of a man who could
dctectand remove unseen danger on the road,
but cobldnot remove the dangers from within
his own system until Drought face to face with
the great preparation above-named which did
ao much for him and can do as much for all
those who require it
uponue. Therefore It ia Important that remedial
agenta should be at hand to be used In an emergency,
when wo are made to feel the excruciating Agonies of
pain, or the depressing influence of diaeaae. „ „ . ,
Bucks remedial agent exists in that old Reliable
Family Remedy,
PERRY DAVIS’
Pain-Killer
It was the first and is the only perma-
nent Pain Reliever.
ITS MERITS ARE UNSURPASSED.
Morgan, who thirty years ago was a
well-known shipmaster in the London
packet line, a personal friend of Dick-
ens and other celebrated people whom
ho bad for passengers across the At-
lantic, once went to cnurch in a Con-
necticut village on Long Island Sound
and saw so many gray-heads among the
congregation that he resolved to settle
down there upon leaving the sea. He
did so, but, it happened, only lived a
year or two thereafter, in spite of the
supposed healthfulness of the surround-
ings. _ __
A Fond Parent of Cincinnati.
“How do yon like your new board-
ing school, Larry ?” asked a wealthy
pork-packer of his son, who had just
come nome for the summer vacation.
“Bully, pop.”
“That’s good,” added the old man.
“Eddication comes high these days,
Larry; but it’s all the style, and I’m
glad Fve got the money to give it to
you. You’re gettin’ on, I reckon, as
well as the rest of the boys, ain’t yer ?”
“Bet yer life, pop; I used up two
bicycles in three monthB. "—Brooklyn
Eagle.
There is nothing to equal it. In a few moments it
cure*
Bine Grass Breeders.
Mr. R. 8. Withers, of Foirlawn ffctok
Farm, Lexington, Ky., writes: ‘‘Inave
such confidence in St. Jacobs Oil, the great
pain cure, that I use it on everything ; my-
” — t“)drself, ny horses, my negroes. Everybody
and every horse, for all kinds of aches and
pains, believe in its sovereignty as a cure."
Boating in England.
Many changes have been introduced
since the first university S-ace was rowed
‘ in 1829, and since the amateur sculling
championship was founded in the
following year. The old tub boats
have developed into very different
looking craft. Out-riggers, sliding
seats, self-acting row-locks, and steer-
ing sails have all been successively
added, with divers other refinements of
the boat-builder’s art; but the science
of rowing remains after all essentially
^10 same, and the same bodily shape
and muscular conformation are still
usually to be observed in the most
successful oarsmen. If we could con-
fine our attention solely to the great
clubs and the two universities, there
would be little cause tor finding fault
with amateur rowing or sculling. Un-
fortunately, the prospect is l>y no means
so limitea or so gratifying. The in
creasing taste for “boating.” as it is
very advisedly termed— that is to say,
of going in a boat— has led to, the
formation of a host of third, fourth, and
fifth rate clubs, as well as an enormous
amount of rowing in hired boats by
people who think they wogld lAo^to
learn the art all by themselves. Now,
rowing is, of all things, that which a
le to learn by
in
Oysters in Summer.
A reporter of the Tribune has been
talking with the famous oystermen, the
Dorians, in regard to the old notion
that oysters must not be eaten in any
month which can be spelled without
“r.” Mr. Dirlan promptly denounced
tho whim as superstitious; declared
that one could get as good oysters in
summer as in winter. He said they
have a way now of planting oysters in
deep water for the summer trade, and
that some of the very finest are brought
to market during the month of May.
Mr. Dorian predicted that this super-
stition, like the prophecies of Mother
Shipton, will gradually fade out of the
prejudiced mind. The notion that oys-
ters were poisonous during the summer
was specially ridiculed by Mr. Dorian.
Dr. Footes Health Monthly.
If you are troubled with sores, aches,
pains, and general weakness of tho various
bodily lunctions, don't be deceived by tho
ady or Use monte of bitters, kidney medicines,
eto., whose certificates of pretended euros
are often paid for. Put your trust in that
simple remedy called Dr. Guyeott's Yellow
Dock and Sarsaparilla. It will cure you by
purifying the blood and strengthening the
weak portions of your body. You will also
find it very refreshing to the brain and
nervous system. The proprietors receive
hundreds of letters bestowing upon It the
highest praise.
The Rule of Three.
Such diseases as dyspepsia, constipation, and
liver complaint are subversive of the healthfnj
action of every organ. To the speedy relief and
ultimate eradication of these foes to health,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is specially adapted.
It Is botanic In comitaltlon, unobjectionable In
flavor, and its laxative effect upon the bowels is
never accompanied by the pain in the gastric and
abdominal region which precedes the operation
of the average cathartic. It does ite remedial
work thoroughly, and Is much to bo preferred
to the cheap appetizers and local bitters some-
times sold as possessing properties of a kindred
nature. Physicians who have tested this npdl-
dhe In practice, recommend it as an article
worthy of public and professional confidence.
It cures and prevents fever and ague, and over-
{omes rheumatism, kidney and uterine troubles.
Colic, Cramps, Spasms, Heartburn, Di-
arrhcea, Dysentery, Flux,
Dyspepsia, Sick
Headache.
It is found to
CURE CHOLERA
When all other Remedlei fail.
wttpv rtOT-n FTTRnWATI.Y. AR A LINIMENT.
positive cure, 'Sat
them relief when no
of the country wfler*
FEVER AND ACU£
DOES
WONDERFUL
CURES OF
EIPWEY DISEASESAND €J
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
Reran™ It aeU oa the LIVES, ' BOWELS aid
KIDSEIH at Ura aims time.
Because iteleanaea tb# system of Ore polaon.
e in Kidney and Url-ous humors that develop* I
nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Conatipa-
tlcra. Piles, or in Baenmatlem, Neuralgia, Mer.
roua Disorders and an Female Compfclata.
arsoup proof or ruia.
XT WILL BUBBLY CUBS
CONSTIPATION, PILES.
and RHEUMATISM.
By oausiag FBSX ACTION of all tha organa
and funodona, thereby
CLEANSING the BLOOD
restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OP OASES
hav^LTaqaioSy* mSeviTanSm* abort tfiii
PERFECTLY CURED.
nun, |L uqum oa pat, nolo at onxMom.
WXLXJ. nffiSJois1 Ca, 'Burlington, Vt
• IhU lUap hr Wavy AUmm. hr IIM.
KiDNEY-WCP.-:
Prevan! there ^atereateam.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
CatarhH THIS REMEDY
Whore best works arq most trampled up-
on? A shoemaker's; because good shoes hut
longer than bad ones.
“Pat np” at the Gault Boose.
The business man or tourist will find first-
class accommodations at the low price of SB
and $2.50 per day at the Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison street*. This
fur-famod hotel is located in the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot.
Elevator; all appointments flrstrcluss.
H. W. Hoyt, Proprietor.
Write for a Copy.
If you would like to know all about the re-
Hops&Mai
[was discovered by its
present proprietors,
and ia the result of ex-
| peri raents, based npou
many years’ exportenr*
as Pharmadsta. It is
[wholly different from
all other preparations
lever used for these
; being per
i arm less and
e; offering in
pect-amarked
to the dam-
AKD HARMFUL
SNUFFS AMD
INO FOW-
pnly by the
» the nostril*,
circular, so
TRADE JNtARI
BITTERS
Am? BIMm| | Liver and Kidney Remedy,
Oxygen, write
Girard st, Philadelphia, for their Treatise on
Compound Oxygen. Sent free.
Thousands, yes, millions, of bottles of Car-
boline have been told, and tho sale still goes
on. If there were no merit In this groat nat-
ural balr renewer do you suppose that the
people would still buy, as they continue to do.
DR. DAVlD'W I
KENNEDY’S
THEY CURB DYSPEPSIA ft MESTI0Y,|
_J let ipot thejd Yerjind Kldniye,
[ REGULATE THE BOWELS,
| They cure BhetunaUim, and all Uri- f
i nary trouble*. They invigorate,
nourish, strengthen and quiet
the Nervoue flyitem.
A* a Tonlo they have no Equal.
Take non* bat Cope sad Halt Bitters.
- for sale by all dealers.—-
Hopt and Malt Bitters Go.1 DETROIT, MICH. 1
.man finds most im\
himself. There is ;
A sailor is called an old salt because the
minuta he gets on shore he is in a pickle.—
HiiUuklpMa Harold.
ilorafOFd’a Acid Phosphate.
A RELIABLE ABTICL*.
Dr. E. Cutter, Boston, Mast., says: “I found
It to realize the expectation* raised, and regard
it as a reliable article.”
The original D’Aro bone is tuppoeed te
hftyfl been that which Joan fint i^e.— Sumer,
ewe fiAurnol _ ‘ %
Ly.»ia E. PUIKHAM’8 Vegetal
‘ at the nearest J“
THE GREAT GERMAN
REMEDY
FOR PMN.
Beltevas and cures
RHEUMATISM,
NouralglA,
Soiatioa, Lumbago, .
BACK ACM,
HEADACHY, TOOTHIOM,
SORE THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLING!!,
FBAIXB*
Semtttt, Cute, Bratt*
FBOOTBITM,
BUMS, ECALDE,
“,uu£S^uSu'**“
FIFTY CUTS MITTU.
oMbTiJDran—J
Dealers. DtracnoarwB
Jkv&U
-«3a
It to be bad
It la not claimed that this rem<
a flvurv under tho Hun* •
Pleasant to Take,
Powerful to Care, |
And Welcome
la Every Home.)
Consumption Can Be Cured.
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W. d. 9. Union.
nr U* Holland OUvXtW.
“Blfhttouaiai Xx&lttUi ft Nttlon.”
Righteoasneu, according to Webster, is
"Purity of heart and rectitude of life—
conformity of heart and life to the Divine
law; justici and equity between man and
nan." If righteousness contains within
Itself such great power, should not all
that Mods to promote it, be cultivated and
practiced by the people who desire to be
thus elevated! Surely there ought never
to be a lack of good, moral and Christian
men to favor such national promotion.
Yet, how often do we flod apparently
good men on the wrong side. Men de-
spise drunkeness, call it a national vice,
load the poor victim with approbrium,
and when gladdened by alcohol he com-
mits a crime, do not hesitate to have him
arrested and punished, and yet declaim
against prohibition. What would we say
of a government that aided in making 75
or 85 per cent of Its criminals and then
enacted laws to punish them *hen the
crimes were committed. That criminals
should be punished is right, but what
shall' we say of the nation that places
snares, gins and pitfalls to entrap the peo-
ple, and then punishes them for being
caught, or of the government that places j
a cup, into the hands of the people, that
has the power to produce furious madness,
and then punishes them for crimes perpe-
trated while in this state of madness? Cftn
we claim for such a nation the elevation
spoken of in the sacred Word? If we can-
not claim the premise mentioned, where
does the difficulty lie ? Many of onr Legis-
lators and Voters claim to be good, moral
and Christian men. Are they on the
right side ? If they were on the right side,
would this maddening demoralizing cup
be sanctioned by law, and put in the
hands of the people? If they are net on
the right side can they give a reason for
their position? The name of moral and
Christian they claim, yet they assist in
leading the race in the downward path,
and are become partaker, with thieves.
Do men to whom the world look for wise
counsel realize the importance of their
position?
M. 8. V. 0.
(To be Continued.)
SncceMon to W. C. MELI8.
ire mIIIdr and keep for ule some very fine
COOKING STOVES,
AND RANGES.
A large stock of
sIwbjb on band.
Wc have a large assortment of
Faint 1 Calcimine Brushes.
ALABA STINE
in all ibades.
Gardem Fanning Ms.
An Iditor’s Tribute.
Theron P. Eeator, editor of Ft Wayne,
Ind., Gazette writes: "For the past five
years I have aways used Dr. King’s New
Discovery, for coughs of the most severe
character, as well as those of a milder
type. It never faila to effect a speedy
care. My friends to whom 1 have rec-
ommended it speak of it in the same high
terms. Having been cored by it of eyery
cough I have had for five years, I con-
sider it the only reliable and sure cure for
Coughs, Colds, etc." Call at H. Walsh’s
drug store and get a free trial bottle.
Large size $1..
She Laughed too Soon.
A we man stood at the front gate watch-
ing her neighbor’s dog coming down the
street with a kettle tied to its tail. It
amused her vastly. Presently the owner
of the dog scurried by in hot pnrsnit,
whereupon the woman at the gate laughed
a gleeful, unneighberly laugh. Then a
little boy rounded the corner with a bright,
innocent look open his face, as who
should say: I— am— on— an— errand— for
my— dear— ma —so— don’t— detain— me.
He stopped and said to the woman at the
gate: What are yon langbing at? She re-
plied with hilarity: I’m langhin’ at old
Bullrag’s dog with a kettle tied to his tall.
It’s awful funny, ain’t it? the little boy
said, as he hurried on. The kettle is
yourn. Then the woman at the gate sud-
denly stopped laughing.
M. L. Blair, Alderman 5th Ward,
Scranton, Pa., stated Nov. 9, r83: He had
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for sprains,
burns, cats and rheumatism.
Bad Drainage causes sickness, bad
blood and improper action of the liver and
kidneys bad drainage to the human system
which Burdock Blood Bitters remedy.
The Fountain of Youth.
.PTWWfift is the prevailing malady of
civilized life. A weak dyspeptic stomach
acts veir alowly or not at all on many
kinds of food gases are extricated, acids
are formed and become a source of pain
and disease, until discharged. To be *dya-We. mmpeptic is to be miserable, hopeless, de-
pressed, confused in mind, forgetful, ir-
resolute, drowsy, weak, languid and use-
leii. It deitroya the Teeth, Complexion,
Strength, Peace of Mind, and Bodily-ease.
It produces Headache, Pain in Shonlders,
Coughs, Tightness of Chest, Dizziness,
Sour Eructations of Stomach, Bad Taate
symptom*. Dyspepaia invariably
the vegetable remedies into Ub
LDEN SEAL BITI
purifier of the blood'andramfrer of h£th!
In these cempleinte it has no eqnal. end
Tbe bast of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
and White Lead.
can be obUined of ns.
We keep all kinds of
Sailed Pence Wire
COPPER, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
WHIPS, PUMPS,
GRIND STONES, FISH TACKLE,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS, SASH, AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC.
GIVE US A CALL.
We^ep re m p t and^gentlemanl^treatreatment
v VAN OORT, BEEUWKE8.
Holland. Mich., April 2, 1684. 42-tf
have been received in immense quantities at the One-Price Store of
E. J. HARRINGTON, HOLLAND, MCH.
Ladies are invited to call and examine our stock of
Spring Dress Goods, New Style of Prints,1. Dress Patterns.
CHA^BR/ATT, CTiA^BBATT,
a new dress goods that is rapidly growing very popular with ladies.
Towelings, Table Linen, Hosiery, Lace, and Calicos
in an endless number of styles and designs.
In the Clothing Department we have some of the finest
nVYens’ and Boys' Spring Suits
• * ever brought to this city.
Fine Business Suits ranging in price from $8 to*$18.
Hats and Caps, Gent’s Punishing Goods, Etc., Etc.
A FRESH STOCK OF GROCERIES CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
COIMIE EAE/LIT and Q-ET BEST BAB/O-AHsTS
Holland, Mich., April 3d, 1884.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
HEWMOME
OUTOF ORDER.
no
MO UNION SQUARE NEW YORK.
K"? O
W-JfOR- SALE BY
MEYER, BROUWER CO.,
Agent* Holland* Mioh.
Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash
Boors, Blinds, Mouldings
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
TUTT'S
PILLS
TORPID BOWELS.
DISORDERED LIVER,From SrAlonrtba of
the diseases of tbs human race. These
symptoms indicate their existence : I«ms *
Appetite. Bowels costive, flick Heed-
Mfeaifklnacee after eatlaf, averaiom to
esertlaia of body ar mhad, Bnactatlaw
of food, IrrftMMlItw of temper. Lew
spirits, A feellBg of haviag neglected
eeme datyr, IMnlaece.Flattcrtagat the
ftrtftrotkooyoo, klgUy col-
on dtrUe, COIffTIPATlOlV? and de-
mand the nse of a remedy that acts dlreetiy
on the Liver, As aLlver medicine TUTT’fl
PULLS have no equaL Their action on tbe
Kidneys and Skin la also prompt ; removing
all imparities through these three “sear*
cause no nausea or griping ner interfire
with daily work and are a ]perfect
TUTT'S HAIR RYE.
Ghat Hub ob Whiskers changed in*
Office and shop on River Street,
near the corner of Tenth Street,
• JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888. 17-tf.
O. J. VAN DUBEN, W. VAN DER VEERS
City Meat Market,
VAN DUREN SCO., Prop’s’
Having lately rc-opencd the “City Meat Market’
in the First Ward, we kindly invite the citizens
of this city to giye as a “call.”
We Intend to keep onr market supplied with the
best and choicest meats that'ean be procared.
We make
and can assure onr patrons that the Laidpnr
closed effus, is perfectly pare and of fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN A CO.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 15. 1668. 2—
HE. B003STE,
Tbe oldest established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth.
I have the newest and best flKABSl in tbta
city, with the finest hones and carriages for funeral
perposes, which I will faralf k
as cheap, if nt cheaper
County Poor Farm.
The Board of Supervisors of Ottawa
county, Mich., have instructed the Com-
mittee on Poor to sell the Poor Farm.
This farm consists of about 215 acres, 150
acres under cultivation, the balance in
timber. It is located 1 mile from East-
manvllle and 5 miles from Coopersville.
The soil Is adapted to railing grain and
bay and for general farming purposes.
The buildings are a good large barn, with
two sheds attached, and a comfortable
dwelling house. There ia « wind mill on
the premiaes with good and sufficient
water. This farm ia for sale at • sum not
less than $6,000. The payments are : one-
third of purchase price cash down, the
balance on time.
Farther informatlen may be procured
from tbe committee.
> K. Schaddbub, Holland,
Geo. Latham, Allendale,
. GiO. F. Porter, Chenier,
Committee.
* Holland, Mich., Hay 16, 1884. 15-6w
or sentby express onrecelptof
fiftin 'z usm rim
U vlil/ * royal. vi 1 table box of sample goods
that will pat yon in the way of mak-
ing more money in a few days than you ever
thonght possible at any holiness. Capital not re-
quired. We will sun you. Yon can work ail the
time or in spare time only. The work is univer-
sally adapted to both sexes, yonng and old. Yoa
can easily earn from 50 cents to $5 every evening
That ail who want work mav test the business, we
make this unparalleled offer; to all who are not
well satisfied we will send |1 to pay for the trouble
of writing ns. Full particulars, directions, etc.,
sent free. Fortunes will be made by those who
give their whole time to the work. Great success
absolutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Ad-
dress Stiksox A Co.. Portland. Maine.
GEO. T. McCLURE
l~*-Dcaler in-*-
Sewing Machines,
AND MUSICAL IINSTRUMENTS.
The only reed iostrument made having
the patent Qualifying tubes, giving the
nearest approach in tone to that of the
pipe organ.
White Sewing Machine 1
Th® Boot 1b tire World!
Every Machine warranted for five yean.
A fall line of aewing machine merchan-
diso constantly on hand.
cMab. dupoht. *
Plesse call, examine go®ds, sod ascertain prices
sod terms before purchssisg elsewhere.
GEO.T.MoULURE,
Cor. of Eighth sad River streets,17-11 Holland Mloh
SCROFULA
and all scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipe-
las, Eczema, Blotches, Ringworm, Tu-
mors, Carbuncles, Boils, and Eruptions
of the Skin, are the direct result of an
impure state of the blood.
To cure these diseases the blood must be
purified, and restored to a healtby and na-
tural condition. Aver’s Sarsaparilla has
for over forty years been recognized by emi-
nent medical authorities as the most pow
erful blood purifier in existence, it frees
the system from all foul humors, enriches
slid strengthens the blood, removes all traces
of mercurial treatment, and proves Itself a
complete master of all scrofulous diseases.
f
A Recent Cure of Bcrofalous Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubled with
scrofulous sores (ulcers) on my legs. The
inflamHl, andlimbs were badly swollen and
the sores discharged large quantities of
offensive matter. Every remedy 1 tried
failed, until 1 used AVER'S Sausapahilla,
of which 1 have now taken three bottles,
hewith the result that the sores are aled,
ami my general health greatly improved.
I feel very grateful for the good your *
medicine has done me.
Yours respectfully, Mrs AXX O’BRIAX.”
Ha Sullivan SL, New York, June L’4, 18fc2.
Cy All persons interested are invited
to call on Mrs. O’Brian; also upon the
Rev. 2. P. Wilds of 78 East 54th Street,
»w Yoi k City, who will yakc pleasure
In testifying: to the wonderful eftWleacy of
A\\ r’s Sarsaparilla, not only In tho cure
of this lady, but In his own rase and
many others within hla knowledge.
Tho well-known urilnon the Hatton Herald,
B. \V. Ba ll, of Jlocluster, S.U., writes, Juno
7,
•• Having suffered severely for some years
with Kozema.and having failed to Hud relief
from other remedies. 1 hare made use. duping
the past three months, of AvEit'a Saksapa-
k i i.l a. which has effected a annpUte cure.
1 consider it a magnificent remedy lor all
blood diseases.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla £
stimulates ami regulates the action of the
digestive and assimilative organs, renews
ami strengthens the vital forces, and speedily
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hiiruma-
tic Gout, Catarrh, General Debility, and
a!! diseases arising from an Imporerirhed or
corrupted condition of the blood, ami u weak-
ened vitality.
It is incomparably the cheapest blood medi*
cine, on account of Its concentrated strength,
and great power over disease.
PREPARED DY
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggfstsyjrice f 1, six bottle#
AGENTS
price.
wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidents of the U. 8. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold fer less than twice our
The fastest selling book In America. Im-
mense profits to agentsT All Intelligent people
want It. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Hallxt Book Co., Portland, Maine. *
V
THE ONLY TRUE
IRON
TONIC
FACT! lECMtDINQ .
foBstribafoib
SsgaKS-:
effielen. TONIC,
t of Appe tltc.l ndlccR-
